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The WateryiLLE Mah

NUMBER 31

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13. lOOr)

VOLUME LIX
r^rr

WATERVILLE--THE GREAT TRADING
CENTER OF KENNEBEC

Mr.
buildixiR tip a flne business,
Downes sets a flrst-ciftss table, wit It
all tlie Kood things whioh tlio stasun
affoids.

A. OTTEN.

J

j

lenclicis seme money lias been expend-

! 0(1 ill violation of the wise )irii ciples
“CRIPPLING
that have prevailed in the n-oeut
iiast. A few years ago a soliidiilo
THE SCHOOLS” was
prcpiind by which tiailnrs’

.salaries were ailju-tril on a sliding
luiile from J2iiO or
| er year frir
ini x; crii need, i.iitininrd tinchcrs to
A. Otton, the baker, is prospering
#100 ns a ninxiiiimn lor the bfgliest
at his' 61d stand on Temple street
oliiss of well trniniil uii:l experieiiocil
Mr. Otteu docs a fit e businc-ss, having
tiaoliets. In addition #100 per year,
a nuniber of teams out which oo.or
was paid to tho irineiiaU of the
tho territory hereabouts.
In his
store can he found all kinds of cakt s, Plainly Shows Willful Extrav three giaiunmr soliools (inoreast'd a
year ago to #150) and $25 per year to
pies, doughnuts, and everything fit
agance
the piiiiei|ials in tho sniallor build
lor Regal Heads, as Mr. Otten’s adv.
ings. Wo find several instanoes in
says. “Motippr's Choice” hrend m.sde
wliieh (hiring the iiiosont year tiacbty Mr. Otten, has mot with a large
Below is a resume of the woilc of
sale. Don’t forget his place of bnsi- the present School Board and the ers witii hut little oxperienoe aud no
previous iinrmal training have been
Tlie two weeks begiuning Deoeniber some time ago and is increasing every
ne.ss when you are hungry.
Super ntondent of Puhlie Sotiools in
E. L. SIMPSON.
advanced from #50 to #100 per year
11th, promise to bring the largest day. T'lie oumpiffiy has an immense
ondt'uvorii g to spend tho uioiiey
in excess of tho min whioh the srhorlamount of business to the meroliants stock of goods for tliis season, about
raised for our sohools. Tii case the
E. L. Sinipsfn, the oonfeotioner.
WARREN
PRICE.
nle
would givo them.
all
that
can
be
aisplayed
to
advan
of Wnterville ever transnoted in the
‘‘schools are cripided” niid thb”i'hilwho recently purchased the store and
Now
wo do not claim that good
fair Elm City in a similar length of tage, even in their large store.
dro 1 are tuiiied out to play,” ih ' regood will of B. M. Abbott, is meeting
Warren Price, the caterer, whose
tl achers are oven aid when they re
Atherton Furniture Conipauv also with merited success. Mr. Simp.son
time. The conditions of tlie preoeedspoi.sihiliiy tlieiifor iiiav he lasily
ceive #350 III #125 per ye ir, hut if our
iiig month have been lavorable to repoitadaily increasing business in! has one of the finest candy makers in restaurant is to be found on Common plaot’d. The resuuio teds the story.
H( bool hoard emoloys iiiexperienoort
evervouo, tlie times have been oxoeed- holiday goods. Tfiey have increased | the state in his employ, and makes a street, has been in business at tho
Immedifitely following tho organ- ;
same
stand
for
a
number
of
years,
and
louMg women for the rcspoiisiblo iiositheir
faoiilties
for
serving
customers
i
iiigl.v prosperous and even the pessi
iz.atiou ol the scliool hoard last spring
s; eoialty of keeping not only plain enjoys a good class of trade.
liii 8 of teiii’iiers in our luiblio schools,
and for the prompt deliver>
pnt <18 i
of all kiud.s, but has cunstaiitmists are happy.
all hepiii lic in jauit is were dismissed
it is unjust botli In the city aiid to
'I'lio farmers for tlie most part have this season. Tlieir stock of this class ly on hand a large line of home-made
and DtiiiocnitH (iiiployed at largely
G. S. DOLLOFF.
raised good crops during the season of raorehandi e is larger tlia’i at any chocolates. .Tust now, Mr. Simpson
increased ^nUries. E'or years tlie con tho other traolieis to iiiake so little
Pis inction lietween their respective
ju.st past and they have been able to ! previous season and thev aro better is getting ready for Christmas and
trol if the hoard had been in the
saliiiie.s. We iiiav also add that #1(X)
G.
S.
DollolT’s
restaurant
situated
at
equipped
for
handling
a
large
trade.
receive above tlie average prices
Imnds of the Keiiuhliians who l.ad
novelties of all descriptions will be
the markets.
The mills in the vicin They have already stored awav a found at liis store. A go''d place to on Main street, i-s jialronized by a paid I'r. Ill tim e dollais per week for soeius to us a suflioiiuit extra ootiipenlarge number who have come to learn care of tho snialh r school bnildiius saiion for Hie principals of the tlireo
ity liave been running full blast al large number of articles whieh have | buy your Christmas candies.
Give
that they can find a first-class ])laee to terf dollars for care of tho larger gratiitiiar schools who are now receiv
most without exception and there lia-i been sold and which were ordered to!I him a call.
Deoeiuber 23d.
where the best- of food is served at ones. These janitors were employed ing #550 per year while our best
been no time during the summer or bo delivered on
reasonable pirices. Mr. Dolloff always and jiaid only for iho school year of teachers .who are not prinripnls re
fall wl eo a man need be out of work. Among the imrovements which this
GEO. W. DORR.
keeps a clean jilaoe and you can get a thirty-six weeks, except liiat some of ceive but #400.
Furtlierrnore the wages paid for all company lias made especially’ for tho
One of the largest leaks of the year
lunch there at any hour.
kinds of labor has been good, and holiday trade is tlie arrangement of
them were continued on half pay dur
G. W. Dorr, the well-known drug
rPHulti il from the uiiwi.se ai d uiiiieoosthere is little fear but that duri' g goods upon the first floor most called
ing
the
short
winter
and
s|iring
vaoii^
gist, has as usual, a very’ attractive
tlie coming winter work can be easily for at this season, thus enabling their
H. A. SMITH & CO.
tions wlien they yvero reijuired to sary oliaiigo of text bonks, wliitli in
customers to view without any in- line of goods at liis store. The win
found with good remuneration.
keep the fins running to previut volved Iho aritlimelios, giaiuiiiars,
dows are filled witii eveiytliing that
geogiHjihies,
The merchants themselves have f|lt conveni nee their great variety of
H.
A.
Smith
&
Co.,
always
have
frrezii
g of water in the pipes and eloiuontary English,
one oonld wish either for a lady or
writing syslem and ninsio. All but
the prosperity of the times and their holiday goods before buying.______
attraotivo * windows.
Mr.
Smith other damage by extreme cold.
H. R. Dunliam, tho clothier.Js au- geutleman’s Christmas gift. A splen makes a sm^^ialty of Queen Quality
stock of holiday goods shows them to
Tliere was but one oxeepfioii to the one of these ehuiiges were made i arly
did line of leather goods of every
nave been lavish this year as never other representative mercliBiit who
for ladies, 'and the Walk-Over for above rule. Several years ago llio! in the year and contrary to tho judg
variety, high grade nerfun.cs, satohet
before. The merohaiits of this city feels the prosperity of the times. He
men. A pair of dressy shoes, or a Doiiuorats then in eoiitrol of thO| ment and inaiiil.v expressed o]iinlori
powders, combs, bruslie.s, mirrors,
of Suiieiinteiideut Wyman and thehave profited greatly during tire past Is himself prepared for the targe.st
and in fact, everything to be found in pair of fancy slippers for either a laiiy school hoard employed an experienced ciiairuiaii of the text book committee.
year as the general growth of business Christmas business that he has ever
or gentemnn, will he a gift that will engineer as janitor ot the North
an up-to-date store. A line ot fresh
indicates, and quick to realize that done and expects that with all of the
be appreciated by anyone. Mr. Smith Grainmur sohuol at a salary of l.’iOO The music system w ns ebauged after
drugs can always be obtained at
uothing sncceed.s like success, they local merchants this, will be tlie ease.
was formerly connected in business per year. This man was emiiloyed tho ticgiuniiig of the full term and at
So it is with every man of business Dorr’s, aud the greatest care is taken svitli H. D. Cunuigliani, but succeeded during the long summer va('ntiou.s in a meeting when several mend era of theliave been not fit all backward in their
in the filling of prescripioiis.
i
pre])araiious for Christmas.
The in the city to whom the subject was
Mr. Cnuningham about a year and a making sueh re|inirs as ho was able bnairi, iiirlniling the majuritv of the
travel in the country was the only broaohed. Everyone who has Christ
half ago and has built tip a fine busi to make and in superintending the oi'nimiitee on iiiiisiu were absent, who
thing wliicli the merchants feared and mas goous for sale, is tins year pre MORGAN’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. ness by honest dealing, good goods oleauing of all of tho sohool bnildingH would havonppiiicd tho cliango it
present.
,
that te ir was dispelled by the snow pared to sell more than ever before
and fair prices.
of the city.
They all feel that the buyer is better
The city now lias a fii o up-to-date
I
Anotiiir
ver.v
unusual
expense
was
fall of Sunday.
Wlicu the Kepuhlioaus came inro
iiiouircd by hiring an addilioiiid car
Not only is tlie amount of holiday oft this seasou and will buy more and business oollege, known ns Morgan’s
control
they
oontinued
the
employ
W. C. HAWKER & CO. tj i
Business College, formerly Kiesl’s. >
goods larger than ever before brought bettor goods.
ment o! the same man in the same rier to traiisiiort laipits from Iho WebbTho weather just at the present Mr. Morgan has liad cliargo of the
to this city and exhibited to tlie pub
The store cf W. 0. Hawker & Co., manner without any inquiry as to Ids district. Tlie uiaximum romponsnlion
paid for that work was #10.00 per
lic. but tlie variety is equal to that time seems to ho the determining Hohool simie last June, aud has met loojrs unusually attractive just now, politics.
foil I (I ill cities many times the size faotor ill tho sales of the two weeks, with wonderful sueoess. More stn- for the enterprising firm already have
This year the Domoorals have oon week, but recently an iiildilioiial mun
of Wnterville. Each ihdividual mer- but only a real blizzard would great deiils are enrolled at the present time their Christmas goods displayed in tinued tho i ay ot tlie other janitors has been hired to, whom #10.00 per
oluuit seems co have telt tl'.at he alone ly’ affect tho holiday trade. As was than ever before in the history of the their spacions wiiido'.vs.
The two all through the sunimor, paying some week IS al.so paid, iniikiiig #20.00 per
would have the bulk of the Christmas before stated, the onnditioii of tlie sohool, and as there is to be a largo front windows are filled with all of them 1560 per year in spite of the week, in siiile of the fact tl at tho
trade tills year aud to have outdone country roads also have a Considerable iiuniber enter Jan. 1, the prospects kinds cf artiol(*s wliieh are just what fact that they found time to work and other man said wlieu he first applied ,
The sohool one wants to give lor a line Cliristiuas receive pay for work performed else- for the jnh that ho wt ulil do it for
all of his previous records in buying effect upon tlie holiday trade but the never looked brighter.
#10.00 per Wl ok aud if two teams
goods for this few days’ sale. Several bulk of sales of the Cliristmiis season was founded about ten years ago, aud gift, either for a ladv or gi'iitleiiian, wdiere.
wore neocssary lie would put them on.
of the representative merchnuts were is to people from this city and from Priu. Morian is tlioniuglily’ up-to- perfumes, sachi't powders, toilet set-',
One janitor appears on Iho rolls as
aiipri ached by a representative of tho adjoining towns and from the date in his methods, and lluise attend smoking sets, leather ca.ses, and every
In Iho night saliuols we find somereceiving iSln (lO iier wiv k for the ciro
Tlin Evening Mail in re ard to tlieir towns as far awav as Skowliogan aud ing school are taught by actuol busi thing of this variety. The interir,r ot
of two of tl o sniiiller huildiiig-, hav lia f (Iczen men euiiiloyed being double
(t|iiiiinn of this season’s holiday busi Pittsfield who nt'iond wholly upon ness. There has been a largo call for tho store is ti.oroughly up-to-date,
ing only thice furnace fin s to tend the iiumlior formerly hired, and addi
ness ill Wnterville, and all appeared to tho olooti'io aud stt-am lailways to oilioe help aud some of the students being fi'ted with the latest furnish
and seven sniull noiiis be ides tlie tional pay to janitors of #2.00 per
feel that these two weeks would be bring thorn iq conlaot witii the bnsi- have been obliged to leave before ings, and stocked with eveiytliing to
week because i f night sehrols.
hall aud stairs to swiep.
After Jan. 1, H. E. be found in a well-apiiointed store.
the host for their business that they noso contors and as businoss has boon graduation.
We also find 50 cents per week jiaid
The reopening of two n nms in the
as prosceroiis in these other towns as Cook, E.“q., will Jiave charge of tJie
had ever seer.
to n hoy to belli (ho janitor ol one
Grove street soliool house gave opp.orin Wnterville, these who are most ia- Commeroinl Law elasses.
If yonr
sellout who is receiving #500 | er year
-Mr. O. J. Clnke3’, of tho Clukey &
leio'led prophesy a big business in salary is not wiiat you think it should ST. MARK’S FAIR AND SALE. I t'lnity to employ one more eJ' tho and who has previously been required*
Libby Co., states tliat the firm has
I faithful as janitor at tho city's ex
Waterville for the two weeks prect'ed- be, call or write Mr. Morgan.
to do 111! the work himself, or if un
more than doubled the amount aud
pense. But the o!aini is made that
iiig Clitistmas.
able
to do HO then to hire his own
The
annual
fair
and
sale
of
the
St.
variety of their holiday goods over
this was necessary. Let us see. This
E. J. MATHURIN.
I Mark’s Episcoi al oliurc.h opened this city liad just oiiened olovoti additional help.
last year and that the firm expects a
A. S. PINKHAM.
Tho foregoing are some of tho waysafternoon at the Aldermen’s rooms in
propnrlioi ate increase of butinoss.
E. -T. Mathurin, the jeweler, adver- the City building. These rooms af rooms lu tlie new Soutli Giammar in whiuli tho sohool monev has been
luiieed Mr. Clukey states that he
building, and oloseil hut two in tho
A. S. Pinkliam, the failver street tj^es in this issue a flue display ot
ford a flue place for such an event ' pld Fleasant street building, making expended. We leave it to our tax
thinks that the firm’s entire amount olothier, has an aunouneemeiit in this,
precious stones of every
of business during the two weeks'pf®- i^sno which will interest those in descriuiion. Mr. Matiiurin is a young and tJie ladies liave used them on tyvo ;a net increase of nine rooms. A year payers and voters to say whether or
not the mayor was right in calling 1
previous oocasions.
coediiig Christmas of this year will be search of good clothing at a small,
or two ago two rooms wore added
im^.
experience enough
attenfioii
to these mutters. lie did
teiity-live per cent, more than during price. Mr. Pinkliam does a strictly • tnovy that oue must be progre-sive I There were several tables ou whic h to tho Western avenue building so
not
ask
that
the si-houls ho closed or
were
displayed
various
useful
and
the same two weeks of last season. cash business, and is able to sell goods
J tliat tho net iiiereas'i within three
ju j.|jg jeyvelry busi
fauoy articles.
The Ihst was tlie I years has been ckveii rooms. The old that tli3 school year he sliortuiicd but
This iiieaus an enormous increase but at a,small margin above epst on ac
ness, as well as all other linos of .fancy table in charge of Miss Nieholtills coiuiauy has gone to a great ex count of the small expense attenaaiit
j South Grammar has been used for left It to the scho'.il board to devise
trade, and his store is finely stocked son
und Miss Stobie, and a lame I primary gtaile.i and w hen the Grove means If tiiey ooulil for paving the
pense in fitting up ttieir store in an- upon his business. Mr. Piukham is
ineviiuhle Sivenlruft of #50(X).
f
at this season. Give him a call.
j uuujui-^i
kill; ijuiiuit^n
tioiiiation that the future held out the agent for the Browning, King &
number ux
of uuo
fine ^uuuES
goods i\n
fur the
holidays
reopened it was
thi-rc
is
no
nionov
in
tho
city
treasury
^
Next
was
the!
EoiiiH very bright prospects, and this Go. clothiers of New York city, and
expeoted that ttio Redingtoii Hti'e‘'t
F. A. HARRIMAN.
and il the city debt is tip to the limit
'apron table presided over by Mrs. |
additional patronage is one of them. takes orders for suits and overcoats
building would bo closed. Hut three
how can the mayor or tho treasurer or
I William Abbott, Mrs. J. W. .Stewart ^
The business of this one firm has which ars gunvantoed to give satis
rooms aro open there and (wo in the
F. A. Harrimau, the jeweler, has and Mrs. Milos Burns.
tho city goverinent liotior the ovorThe i ext Grove street building.
becjii steadily on tho iiiorease since faction. Give him a call.
Tlieru are
been in busiiicss in this city for a table was in eliargii of Mrs. F. H.
(irufts of the school dcpaitmeidV
tlieir opening of last month, which
four
rooms
in
the
latter
building,
numlier of years, aud Lis windows Ellis, Mrs. L. G. Salisbury, (Mrs.
taut iiiidoubtedly justifies Mr. Clukey
L T. BOOTHBY & SON CO.
are always arranged in an attractive George Boutelle and Mrs. George two of which could ho used in place
in Ins estimate of the holiday busi
of two of tho Rodington street rooms POLICE OFFICER ASSAULTED.
manner, and in a way which draws Marr.
ness.
i
L. T. Boothbv & Sou Co.. Hie wellI
tlie attention of everyone to tliem. i Tho^ fruit table w as in charge of and we are slow to lielievo that flic
file J.. H. Soper Company planned known insuiauce firm cf this .city
Olllcer .lollII Hoderique was called
I In the store will be found a largo line Mrs. Foster Percival, Mrs. George children in the third rouni could nut
to 1 o a larger business than ever be- have an adv. in this issue wliicJi
lust
ovining by James Groiiin to qaell
be
acoomiiiodatcd
in
the
several
n
oais
of all kinds of jewelry, watches,
foiv in Christmas goods. Their holi should be read by all. They are pre ’clocks, rings, silver dishes, and the Dolloff, Mrs. J. W. Williairs, Mrs. If, of tho large new building with iiossi- a dislurhance caused by Eli Duviau
IB. Uook aud Mrs. Charles Sfuilcy.
day stock is a large one and is finely pared to write all kinds of insurance,
^ inside appointments are in kespiug , The, candy table came next and was ' bly a few transferred to Western ave who lives in tho upper (lart of tho
exhibited and they have gone to oon- and their knowledge of various iusurnue. This would save the jiay cf one same hoiise. The sight of the man
siderable expense in making their anoe companies gives them valuable with his windows. Mr. ‘Harrimau en presided over by Miss Margurito Per- tcaoher, (a principal by the way, with brass buttons seemed to have a
joys a flue trade,
and
endeavors
to
, .
J cival aud Mrs. William Bell. A tea
store a very attractive place tor buy experience in advising their patione.
(luietiiig effect upen Duviau au(l the
keep abreast with ti.e times, aud he t^ble was also o.ie of tho attractions whose pay is I'iG per year more than
ers. 'rhe company has better facili
officer started away. Duviau was in
the
schedule
because
of
the
added
rocarries all the latest novelties. See i and was in charge
charge of
of Mrs.
Mrs. Edith
Editli lit
GRAND UNION TEA CO.
ties this season for handling the
sponsihility) also tlie pay of oue jani too much of a hurry to resume his
his Adv.
Foster.
Oliristmas trade and with Its new
‘‘good time” aud he began by threat
tor.
The Grand Union Tea Oo, whose
The sale was very well patronized
stock of goods is well prepared to do
ening to ki.i Buinebody before KoderBut
we
aro
told
that
tho
uew
Demduring the afternoon in spite of the ooratio superiuteiideut claims that i
W. S. DUNHAM.
die largest two weeks business in its store is situated at 117 Main street, is
lieiiring, wlio
llistory.
now prejiaring for their annual holi
storm and it will he coiiolnded tins this would result, in some cases at ^‘’traced his steps up stairs, locking
W. S. Duiilmm, the shoemau, lias a evening.
The Wardwell-tJmBry Oomiiany, the day’ opening, which is to ocour, Satur
least, in placing more than thirty for Daviau who had secreted iiiiuself
fliita department store of the oltyt day, Dec. l(i. The company will pre flne line of standard goods, for men,
puidls ill oue room, which should not . behind a door through whieh the
lias its ideas of the inore&se in holi- sent n handsome calendar to all of women and children. Just at this;
be
allowed; yet we have known botln
«''oMASONIC LODGE ELECTS OFFIday trade and have put in one ot the their friends or outsomers ou that day. time he is showing a line of fancy |
fa
Waterville
and
many
other
cities!
largest stocks of Ohfistmas goods ever The Grand ^niou Tea Company was slippers for ladies and gentlemen
CERS.
exoelleut results to be attained where
..........
ffceived by one house in Waterville. first established in 1872, and has whioh are very tempting to those who
more than thirtv pupils wore focud in over the ear, with a flatircu. and
l-ltey have not confined their holiday grown to wonderful proportions. The sure thinking of pnrohasing in this
bringing the blood in a good supply.
The aunnal meeting of Watervillu oue room.
Mr. Dunham has been the
Koods to any partioular place in their company carries not only teas and line.
Roderiquo did not run away but he
Lodge, No. 83, Free aud Aeoeptod
In the present oouditioii of the gut hold of Ids man wtio hit liim
Etore but have them arranged in sev- ooffees, but a flue line of spices, bak agent of the "Sorosis," the wellMaaous, yvas hold, last evening result
city’s fluaueoB aud at a time when again with tho heavy iron but with
eral places for the convenience of ing powders, flavoring extracts, soaps, known shoe for women, tor some lit
ing in an oluotiou of oftloera as fol
less damage. Cronin answered the
every effort is being made to save a oallB of the officer aud Daviau was
Iheir onstomers.
This company is soap powder, celery salt, poultry sea- tle time. With his store is oonuectod
lows:
Worshipfol Master, F. M.
margin in onr dobt limit in order to placed under arrest and brought be
Waking a specialty of toys and ohil- Boning, silver polish and furniture a first-olass repair shop, from wliiob
Wheelor; senior warden, R. M. Gil
dreu’s goods aud of these they have a polish. These are all manufactured the finest ot work is turned out
provide means for a uew high sohool fore Judge Bhaw this morning upon
more j junior warden, N. K. Fuller;
tn the factories owned and oonducted
Has display in their basement.
building it behooveH tlie sohool de tlie oharge of assanlt with intent to
treasurer, F. W. Noble; Booretary, G.
commit murder.
E. F. DOWNES.
Kedingtou & Oo. are this year pre by the company. A. F. Armstrong is
partment to at least be prudent even
B.
Davia;
Bonior
deaoon,
G.
W.
He was iield for the January term
at tlie expouBO of sabmittiug to the of the superior court and was com
pared to do a big basiuess. In fact the genial manager of tho store here,
Townsend;
junior
deaoon,
L.
L.
E.
F.
Downes,
who
recently
pnrfhey are already doing about as mnoh aud a competent and obliging set of
tricing iuoonveiiience of more than mitted lu default of bail.
OfiSoer
Crocker.
Tho
troaBurer’s roport
Roderique is ou duty bat his head la
tliirty pupils in one room,
as they can handle, as the sale of clerks are always found ready to at obased the restanrant on Main street,,
formerly oonducted by J. Oarivaen, is ®^°wed an nooumnlatud fund of #1200.
hristmas goods began with tnem tend to the wants of all.
lu tlie matter of tlie Balaries of the simply sore.

Resume of School

Holiday Season This Year Promises To Eclipse
All Former Ones

Our

Advertisers and Others-Something About Themselves

..’.U-. . (

Mliiil&fi&itai

Board’s Work

J»l!3OTOT'’^ lyimi-i

The Yellow
Holly
By FERGUS HUME,
Author of “The Myetery of ■
Haneom Cab,“ Etc.
CtopvHpM. tfOf, bv O.
Oompanii

‘T.i'ifHfW

W^'

tr. Dminohom

.fcave lilni spoken nbont in counecaon
Utltb Unit, crime.’’
Mrs. Want foryot lier desire to con-clllnt* iJcrringtoii, forgot her desire to
.marrj’ Vane to Dorothy, forgot every
thing In a sudden access of rage. “1
<«hall do what I choo.se!” she cried.
tiSo," said IHn-rIngtou (juletiy and
jlooking her full in the face, ‘•'i’oii will
<«bey me.”
“Obey you, Lord Derrington?”
■'“Yes. I have tried to conduct tills
'interTlcw quietly, Mrs. Ward, and
to hint that your wiser plan is to be
«ilent, hut”—
“I don’t want lilnts. 1 wish for
plain speaking,” raged tlic 111 lie worn
an. ‘‘llow dare you address me like
this?”
The old gentleman Ic.-mcJ forward
middenly and wlilr.jiere.l a slioft sen
tence in her ear. .Mrs. Ward's face
turned pearly wliiic,'and slie tottered
to a chair, closing her eyes a.i she fell
Into it. Dorriuglon surveyed lior witli
a pitiless c.vpressi.in.
“You will bo silent about Drendon'f’
he askei’.
“Yes," moaned Mrs. Ward. "I will
Bay notliing.”

At tile meeting at tlic Cecil .Mrs.
Ward was lierself again. Slie liad
quite gjt over the fright given to l;ei
by Derrington, and wlieii slie saw liiin
later treited him ia her old man
ner. ( n Ills side tjiie old gentleman
made no dil'ferenee, Init lie wondered
bow sl.e was carrying lierself so luldly. ' At once it oeeiirred to ids susI picious mind that tliere was some rea
son for Ibis deliant beliuvior, and lie
determined to wateli hei'. For tills
purpose lie Joined tlie party.
“It is the lirst time I liavo lieeu to
-a music hail for years,” lie e.vplaiiied
to Dor.ithy. “But Walter lias been
talking so mucli about this new dancer
that 1 felt 1 must see her.”
“Why did you not dine with us at
tthe Coeil'r” asked Dorothy.
“J always prefer to dlue at home,
iny dear young lady. Besides, it does
not do for au old mau to wag his gray
beard uninvited nmpug the youug.”
Meantime Mrs. Ward was chatting
amicably to Vane and to a vapid war
office clerk who had formed a fourth
at the Cecil dinner party. The box
Avas large and easily held the party.
Mrs. Ward had a position directly in
front, where she could see and be seen,
bnt Dorothy kept herself behind the
curtains. She could see the stage excellentlyl but did not wish to he rec-ognlzed by any chance acquaintance.
In an opposite box sat a red haired
tnan in immaculate evening dress.
• Derrlngton recogblzed him as Bawdaey, but did not think it necessary to
show his recognition. He sat at the
back of the box between A’^aiie aud the
■war office clerk and kept u watchful
-eye ou Mrs. Ward.
That littlo woman sparkled like a
•diamond. Slie criticised the house,
.admired the decorations and applaud-«d the comic sougs. It might have
:been that this iudiffereut attitude was
-one' of dellttucc, us she must have
:bnown that Dorriugtou was walehing
lier. But slie acted her part cjiisum-.
.mately, and lie could uot help udmlrHug her coolness. “What an admira
ble actress,” thought tlic old lord, “and
what a dangerous woman!”
Tlie ballet eiiiue at the end of the
first part of the programme. When the
curtain rose Dorotby w.is so aiixiotis to
behold Lola that she leaned forward
80 as to show her face to the wliole
Louse. Bawdsey saw her and pin ids
gla.ss to his eye. lie siuiicil sii„lii!.v.
aud Derriu.gtoii wondered \wi.v lie itid
80. But at that moineiit. and wldie
the stage was liliing wiili duncer.s. lie
aro.se to receive someiii'w eomer.s. '1 iieae
wei'e uouc otiier tlian .Mis.i !.5idl and
Margery, for nl.om Lav.i..'ie,v liad pro
cured the box. '1 lie little old r.aiid wa.s
whiter than ever and wove her usm if

3Td "ttfalk cttiTy, and Thave been
gray- dress. ^^argory w’as smartly you
with
my eye on your mansion since 6
gowned 111 green, and with her light hours—what
call o’clock. I see
hair and stupid red face looked uuy- you come, I you
follow you, I am here,
tldng hut hcautliul. She place.l her Mees Vard, I am
here.”
self lu the brat position, Vicing evi
“What
do
you
asked Dor
dently (llrectiMl to do so by Miss Bull, othy calmly, her want?”
nerves much more
for tbilt lady preferred t!x' shade. At under control than Lola’s were. Yet
nil events, ni.i' reclndod lior.self behind both were agitated.
a cnrt.dll aii.l kei'.t I'ov lieudj’ black
“Ah,” cried the foreign woman,
eyes pcr.dstc.itly on tlie stage. On throwing back her head, “give him to
seeing Unit tlie two were comfortable, me! I love him—I worship him! Give
Bawdsey disapreavod and dill uot re
to me!”
turn till the end of tlie ballot. Dcr- him
“Of whom do j^ou speak, made
rlngton saw all this, bnt no one else moiselle,?”
In Mrs. Ward’s box took auy notice.
“Ah, mademoiselle—so he speaks
And why should they? Bawdsey and when angry. But I am no French. I
Ids party, nxce^qulte unkuowu to them. am senora—I am Spanish. I have
Dorothy could not; say that Lola was
handsome, but she had about her a warm blood here in my heart.” She
wild grace which was very fascinating. struck her breast fiercely. “Aud If
When danci;;^ “be seemed to think of you take hlig from me I will kill you!
Yes, I will give you the death—quick,
uoiiiing but the revels lu which sM
was engaged. She never cast a look sure, sudden!”
Her face drew.fidoi* to Dorotbylias
at the house, and Dorothy noticed this.
she
spoke, and the girl could feel het
She was therefore somewhat surprised
hot breath on her cheek. But Dorothy
when, during the second scene, she saw had
brave heart of her own and did
Lola'deliberately look In the direction not aflinch.
For all she''knew, Lola
of the box and stare at her piercingly
Intend to stab her at the very
for quite a moment or two. Rathei might
minute. The park keeper was some
confused by this sudden regard, the distance
away, and It was useless to
girl drew back. Lola noticed her no I create a scandal
by calling him to her
more, but continued to dance.
Lola was just the kind of
"Let us go now,” said Dorothy, when I assistance.
mad creature to make a scene. Rethe wild dance of Lola was at an end. j taining
control of herself, though her
“I wish I hud uot come.”
I
heart
was
beating rapidly, Dorothy
She was interrupted by an ejacula ! fixed her eyes
firmly on those of Lola.
tlon from her mother. Mrs. Ward also I “Sit a little farther
away,” she said,
was standing up, but her eyes were fix ; “and we will talk calmly.”
ed on Miss Bull. The little old maid, I “Are you not afraia?” asked Lola,
as though feeling the Influence of that surprised. She had always found the
glance, slowly looked In Mrs. Ward’s , savage attitude so effective.
direction. The eyes of the two wo ' Dorothy laughed. “I was never
men met From those of Miss Bull afraid of anything or of any one In my
flashed a look of hate, and she with life,” she said coolly. “And I am not
drew behind the curtain of the box.
Mrs. Ward was white aud shaking.
Clutching Vane’s arm she requested to
be taken to her carriage. “It’a^ too
much for me,” she said, alluding to the
ballet.
Derrlngton stood on the pavement
when the brougham rolled away bear
ing the mother and daughter, both si
lent, both pale. He was alone, as Vane
and the war office clerk were back
again In the hall. “Humph!” paid Der
rlngton. his eyes fixed on the retreat
ing carriage. “So you know that Iittlo
woman who called to see me about the
lease. I wonder how that comes about.
Miss Bull knew Mrs. Jersey, and you,
Mrs. Ward, sent that yellow holly. I
wonder”— The old man stopped. He
could not quite understand what Mrs.
Ward w'as doing, but he repented his
former observation. “A dangerous womnu,” said he. “I shall speak to Bawd
sey about her.” And, making up his
mind to this, he went In search of the
detective.
All that night Dorothy was haunted
by strange dreams, in which the figure
of Lola played a prominent part. Usu
ally calm and self possessed, Dorothy "If you take Mm from me J vMl kill
you /"
slept like a child, but the fierce music,
the mad dancing, the knowledge that going to begin now. What do yon
George knew this woman, caused her want, mademoiselle? Why do you
to sleep brokenly. She was up early, threaten me?”
“Bah!” cried the other, but moving
and after a breakfast that was a mere
farce she took her way to the park. It back a little as requested. “You know,
was her usual custom to walk In a you blond white cat, jou. It is
lonely part about 8 o’clock In the George.”
morning, but on this occasion she was
“What about George?”
“He Is mine. He loves me. You
at her usual spot by half past 7.
This was a seat under a spreading tree would take him from me.”
“If you are speaking of George
In the center of a wide lawn. Few peo
ple came there at so early an hour, and Breudon”—
“Of who else should I speak? You
Dorothy often read for an hour before
returning home. In a mechanical man know—ah, you know!”
“Yes. I know. I heard some rumors
ner she took a hook out of her pocket
and tried to read. But It was Impossi as to how he helped you. But I do not
ble. Before her luuer vision passed the believe for a moment that he loves
wild, flushed face of Lola Velez, and you.”
“He does. You dare ask that he
Dorothy could not drive It away. While
endeavoring to do so some one came to loves.”
“I shall do nothing of the sort. We
Bit on the seat. Dorothy, ratlier sur
prised, looked up. She saw Lola star may ns well understand one another,
as you have no right to thrust your
ing at her Intently.
The dancer looked pale and wovu. self vipon me.”
“I do do what 1 do please,” said
About her there was none of the In
fluence of the previous night. As the Lola sullenly.
"This sort of Ml lug is not allowed In
morning was cold, she wore a sealskin
coat aud toque, with a scarf of red silk England. 1 am sorry f^a you, aud so I
twisted round her throat. This touch speak. Otherwise I should call the
of color was all tliat was about her park keeper.”
“I want not any sorrow. 1 do want
likely to suggest her foreign origin.
With her pale face and piteous mouth my own George.”
“Mr. Brentlon Is engaged to marry
and appealing eyes she looked like a
me,” said Dorothy deliberately.
broken hearted woman.
Lola siinuig to her feel with flash
Lola began to apeak without auy
preamble. “Mr. Bawdsey pointed you ing eyes. “It avIII uot ho!” she almost
to mo at the last night,” she said in shoulod. “I love him!”
“Sit down,” said Dorothy, much In
her iuinerfcct English. “Ilq deeUwed

the same toflo nk she would have used
to a fractious child, and Lola resumed ^
her seat Immediately.
|
"But I will have my George,” she
muttered.
"Listen to nie,” said Dorothy quietly.
“I have no right to answer your ques
tions. But I am sorry for you. I will '
speak to Mr. Breudon.”
“No”—Lola looked up In terror—“you
must not do that He will be very
angry—oh, much—much enraged.”
“Then that shows me you have
been speaking untruths. Mr. Brendon
does not love you”—
“But I say yes—yes—yes!” Lola
sprang to her feet again and poured
forth her wrath. "Ah, you think be
will be mllor, and that you will marry
him, but”—
"Wha^ dg you know about that?”
asked UorSibY. rising indignantly.
"Ob, I do know much—much,” Lola
snapped her fingers. "Yes, I know that
which I do know. I cab stop hlfll
from being mllor, and that I will—
I will. If he Is mllor he will marry
...you—you. But as my George he will
make me—me"—she struck her breast
agalo-^"me, Lola Velez, madame his
wife.”
“You are talking nonsense,” said
Dorotby coolly, though she felt an
noyed and puzzled. “What can you
know?”
“That which I do know. Walt—oh,
wait a day—one day, two day, three
day, and then”— She snapped her
fln.gors. “You see—yes—you see how
clever T am. I go, I go, you white cat.
I go to got my George.”
Lola darted away at a run, which
slackened to a rapid walk as she near
ed the park gales. Dorothy sat down
again, too 'ainazed to follow.
CHAPTER' XlV.
OWLASKI
was a large, fat,
'
good nutured blackguard of a
man, quite without priuciple.
Ho came from some remote
village In the Balkaus. lu his early
days he arrived In London penniless
and strove to make a living by selling
toys In the street. Then bo turned
scone shifter at a music hall aud while
thus engaged educated himself to write
and rend and to speak English with
wonderful fluency. Also he saved
money and" speculated In a small way.
having a marvelous Instinct of picking
out lucrative ventures. Shortly he be
came stage manager; one thing led to
another until he became proprietor of
the very music hall which had wit
nessed his humble beginning.
When he first set eyes on Lola he
had guessed that It would pay to in
vest money In her. The success of the
ballet proved that KowlaskI was right,
as usual, and ho smiled his oily smile
when he saw the crowded houses and
looked over the receipts. The ballet
would run for more than a year. He
was sure of that, and set about some
other business now that the music hall
was flourishing. It was at this point
that Lola demanded a week’s holiday.
KowlaskI whimpered. He usually did
so to make people think be was weak,
but under his apparent weakness he
was possessed of an Iron strength.
Having great experience with wom
en, he thought to control Lola, but she.
being gifted with a superlatlye temper,
laughed In his face. All his cleverness
could not make her swerve from the
point. “I want a week to myself,” sht
said doggedly. They were talking in
French, as KowlaskI could swear more
easily In that tongue and wanted free
dom of speech.
“But, my dear child”—KowlaskI was
always paternal—“It will not do. You
are the draw, aud if you go out of the
bill the people will not come to my
house.”
“I don’t care. I want a week, and a
week I will have.”
“Why do you wish for this week?”
“That’s my business.” •
KowlaskI tried reproaches. “If you
were a grateful womau”—
“Ah, bah! What of gratitude? You
wauted me or would you have seen me
die lu the gutter.”
KowlaskI began to whimper. “You
will ruin me, my dear. It cannot be
done.”
“It must he. I waut it to be done.”
In the face of this obstinacy KowMaskl gave in. But first of all ho tried
threats, and Lola tlireatoiiod to throw
a chair at hijii. lie llimlly agreed that
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she should have her week, and Lola
walked out of the office without thank
ing him. That was the last he saw ot
her for seven days.
He made the most.of her absence,
declaring that she had been called
away to nurse a dying mother and
would reappear with a broken heart to
keep her engagements with the publlo.
Bawdsey saw- this notice.
It was the first be had heard of
Lola’s escapade, and he went at once
to her rooms In Bloomsbury to ask
wJiere she was going. Lola iiad al
ready gone and, according to the land
lady, had left no Information as to her
whereabouts.
Bawdsey was disappointed. He fttiw
that Lola had taken every precaution
to hide her trail and that there was
not much chance of finding her. How
ever, he went to see KowlaskI. The
manager begon to talk of tlie dying
mother, aud Bawdsey shut him up.
"llUbblsh! ’That’s for the public. I
want to know where she Is.”
“My dear, I do not know,” said
KowlaskI, and for the first time in his
wicked old life he told the truth.
Not to be beaten, Bawdsey sought
out George Brendon. But George was
ns Ignorant as the manager aud the
landlady. “I haven’t the slightest
Idea,” he said when Bawdsey asked,
“and, to tell you the truth, I don’t see
why you should try to find out. I
dou’t see what right you have to con
trol her movements.”
"Did she write and tell you where
she was going?”
^
“No, and If she had done so I
should not tell you,” repfc' ^ ’orge,
annoyed by the man’s per.'-iisn.. .
“You may as well bo civil lo me, .Mr.
Brendon. You know that I ain yjur
friend.”
“Oh. I’ve beard all that before. But
people who talk much of frieiulshiii
and gratitude are generally humbugs.”

Loin- threatened to throw u chair at him.
“I am not,” said Bawdsey quietly.
“See here, Mr. Brendon, Lola Is in
love with you”—
“That’s iny business. Leave It
alone.”
Bawdsey took up bis bat. “Oh, very
well, if you will not be civil 1 cannot
help you to leagn who killed your fa
ther.”
“What!” George sprang from the
table at which he was writing aud
seized the man’s arm. “Do you know
that?”
“Gently, Mr. Brendon. No, I do not
know, but”—
“Then what do you mean by say
ing”—
,
“We had better have a chat,” said
Bawdsey and sat down. “But 1 wish
to know where I stand. Lola loves
you. Do you love her?”
“No,” said Brendon, seeing that he
would have to humor the man. “I am
engaged to marry Miss Ward.”
“Will you help me to marry Lola’?”
“Willingly, though, to tell you the
truth, 1 know very little about you,
aud to make that girl marry you”—
“Oh, Lola can look after herself,
Mr. Breudon. If she becomes my wife
she will have the upper baud. But I
am so deeply In love with her that I
am willing to play secouil fiddle. Can’t
you dispossess her of this infatuation
for you’?”
“See here, Bawdsey, if you cuu per
suade this womau to get over her lik
ing for me and to marry you 1 shall be
delighted. I do not know wherd-she Is
just now, hut it is my Impression that
she has gone away because she Is
afraid of mo.”
“Afraid of you? Oh, that’s absurd!”
“No, It isn’t. The other morning she
saw Miss Ward, and there was a scene
lathe park.”
Bawdsey hung his red head. "I fear
that Is my fault,” he confessed. “I
pointed out Miss Ward to Lola and”—
“And It was I who foolishly men
tioned that Miss Ward sometimes took
a walk In tho morning in the park.”
“Oh,” said Bawdsey, “I mentioned
that also.”
^
“Did you wish Lola to see Miss
Ward?” asked George angrily.
“No. Nor did I Intend to say any
thing about the walking lu the early
morning. I simply pointed her out lu
the box to Lola so that Lola might see
there was no chance of your marrying
her.”
^
"As If any woman w^uld accept
such au excuse,” said Brendon con
temptuously. “Then she questioned
you about the walk?”
“Yes. She mentioned something
about what you had told her, and I
was rather free with my tongue. I am
not usually,” said Bawdsey penitently,
“but there’s something about Lola that
makes me behave like a child. I’m
wax in her bands. So she saw Miss
Ward?”
“Yes. And she knows that I am an
gry. Of course Mies’ Ward sent to tell
me at once, and I called ou Lola to
give her a talking to, but she was gone
^ben I, arrived^ I am quite copteut not

to see Lola again so lOBg as she iMves
Miss Ward alone.”
'“I will try to keep her away,” snia
the detective, “but I have very iittie
Influence with her."
"Tell her I am angry and will be still
more angry If she does not keep away
from Curzon street Well, wo have
discussed this matter. I now want to
hear what you meant by your reference to my father. Do you know who
killed him?”
Bawdsey shook his head. “I can’t
say for certain, but I can tell yon who
might know."
“Who Is that?”
"Mr, Roger Ireland.”George looked astonished. “But that
Is ridiculous,” he said. “Mr. Ireland
told me that he did not know.”
“OlK I don’t sny that he knows for
certain. But he js better acquainted
with the matter than you think.”
"How did you come to know Mr.
Ireland?”
“lie called to see Miss Bull, and 1
dropped across him.”
"How did you get talking of tha
ease?”
‘Well, you see,” said Bawdsey easily,
"we naturally talked of Mrs, Jersey,
and one thing led to another until I
discovered that Ireland had been in
San Remo when your father was mur
dered. I wished to find out who killed
him, so I questioned Mr. Ireland.”
“Why do you wish to know who
killed my father?” psked George.
“Because I think that the murder
of Mrs. Jersey Is connected with that
crime. See here”—Bawdsey cleared
his throat—“Mrs. Jersey was lu Suu.
Remo at the time of the death”—
“How' do you know that?”
“Don’t I tell you I questioned Mr,
Ireland?”
George looked sharply at tho detec
tive. “What magic did you use to make
him talk? Mr. Ireland knows !iow to
hold his tongue.”
“Well, when he found that I was
looking after the case of Mrs. Jersey—
and I made no secret of that—he was
good enough to tell me all he knew.
He thought, as I did, that the iimrder
In San Remo was connected with the
crime of Amelia square. There is
nomlng more to say. Mr. Ireland de
clined to tell me who he thought was
guilty, but he hinted that he had seen
the lady in the blue dominO un
masked.”
“Did he recognize her?”
“I think he did, but he assured me
that he could not be sure aud that he
had not seen the lady again.”
“Then he did know the face?”
Bawdsey’s face assumed an impeneti-able expression. “I can only refer
you to Mr. Ireland,” he said. “Aud as
to Lola”—
“Oh, she’ll turn up again,” said Bren
don irritably. “Don’t worry me about
Lola. I wish you would marry her and
take her buck to your native laud.”
“What laud am I native of, Mr.
Brendon?” asked Bawdsey calmly.
“America, I understahd. You hinted
as much when we met.”
Bawdsey shook his head. “I am as
English as you are,” he declared.
“Well," said Brendon, with a shrug,
“I thought as much. Your accent fails
at times. You are not a good actor,
Bawdsey.”
“Never you mind, sir. I can hold my
tongue when It suits me, and on this
occasion it does suit mg. But remem
ber, Mr. Breudon, that wliatever hap
pens you have a friend In me.”
“Are you referring to my father's
murder?”
“And to Mrs. Jersey’s. I have my
suspicions, and—well, there’s nothing
more to be said. When I am certain I
shall let you know.”
“One moment, Bawdsey,” said Breu
don as the mau had his hand ou the
door. “Do you suspect Miss Bull?”
“Why should I suspect her?” asked
the detective in surprise.
“Because she was not on good terms
with Mrs. Jersey, and yo-.i have taken
up your abode In the house”—
“To watch her, you would say. Well,
maybe,” rejoined the mau pompo.sedly.
“I know what I know, aud when I am
more certain of what I know, sir”—
He nodded. “Good day,” he said aud
went abruptly.
.
It struck George that 'Bawdsey was
a most mysterious person and knew
far more about the San Remo uninlerthau Derrlngton could have told him.
Still'lt was possible Unit Donington
had unbosomed himself to Bawdsey,
aud it was necessary to do so if he
wanted tho murder of Mrs. .leisey
cleared up. And Dorringlon, from his
refusal to admit that he was at die
house on the night and about Uio lime
tho crime was comiidttod, seemed to
know something that might lead lo die
dcttectiou Qf the..4s§a,ssln.
“Humph," said George to hlnisolf
when alone, “I shall go round and -see
that old man. It seems to me that
Bawdsey Is trying to serve two mas
ters. It is impossible that my grand
father can know the truth. Yet, going
by his height and figure and that sable
claret colored coat, he was certainly la
tho house on the night In question.”
On arriving at St. Giles square he
saw a carriage at the door of the Der
rlngton mansion. ,On asking for Lord
Derrlngton, George was informed that
his lordship was engaged with Mi’s.
Ward and could see no one. Brendon
turned away, wondering that bo had
mot recognized the carriage, and he was
still more vexed •with himself when
Dorothy put her head out of the
brougham and called to him.
“My dearest," he said softly, so that
the coachman and footman might not
hear, “this Is an unexpected pleasure.
Why are you not Inside?”
“My mother wished to see Lord Der
rlngton alone,” replied Dorothy, "t
am waiting till she comes out. She has
been with him for half an hour. *
don’t know what they are talking
about”
It was at this moment that a mesmse
brought out
tllfi
(To be OooUnned.

volca’Wic activity.

Cenae WorryinK Over the Inevitable
and Conrt Contentment.

Vhe Miters* and the Clsroniforta of
' the Kxinr Seaaon.

A Tlieorjr fo Explain 4Iie Source and
Cause of Ernpllon*.

How full the world Is of gruinblersl
Many of the same people who scold in
summer because It is warm scold the
next winter because it Is cold. There
Is no point between zero and the nineties that suits them. Whether the gray
clouds yield rain or snow makes oo
matter. Neither is wanted. If skies
are clear, somebody’s 'Cistern needs
raih. If the showers desceial, somebwly’s featliers are ruined. It would
add much to our hfipplMcss and detr»ct
much from th^''fatnl tendency to grow
old if we would Strive after content
ment and cease worrying 'o\v!r the in
evitable. The truly happy are the hap
py go lucky, who take evtirything as it
, comes and make the best of It.
fip
.a‘l._a. 1_
If I4It ralMs, ..11
all ''Jfhat
is 'l—Aa.
'left a..
to 'do is to
put up oor umbrella. If W-e arfso fortu
nate ns to have one, Wud trudge along.
Wet feCt and fiadtuggled skirts won’t
bill any one ngy mone than priverty and
■drudgery wlW, If diere is something
within us too suusAiiny for poverty t«
cloud and 'tofo iiobte for dnSdgery to debaso. The person who hfVends Ids Wifts
scolding because'{filings (N>u’t go to suit
him Is like the fly on the king's chariot
wbeel. lililngs may noP be planned ex
actly for'the comfort Of the fly, but his
pti'otest will newer stop the procession.
Ifhe best tactlofi for flies and grumblers
ito pnrStie Is to take ivhnt comes iilong
»and' be' glad It is no Worse.

'A resident of Penang thus describes
llie rainy season there: “Our rains have
net in with all Uielr attendant comforts
and discomforts, and they make one
feel something like Robinson Crusoe
When he made up the list of his bless'higs and evils. The planters are all re
joicing and arc imttlng out their seed
lings and cuttings and generally doing
all they should do. The bullocks are
beginning to till out those ugly hollows
between their ribs and about tlielr
flanks, for the grass on their limited
pastures Is growing rich and rank, and
these iiatient, half stnrvetl beasts profit
by It. Our trees have all put on new
coats of brilliant gi-een, and the whole
place wears a newly washed appegrance, very comforting after the dusty,
dry season In which our soup tastes
gritty and a piece of bread and butter
seems to have had a bit of sandpaper
glued on the butter side. But even our
rains have their disadvantages.
•‘When I come home, thoroughly wet
and disgusted with everything, and go
to bed Immediately after dinner, the
roof commences to len'k, and 1 have to
•get ont and shift the beil. 1 interview
the 'landlord in the morning, and he
tells me roofs ■can't Ije repaired to the
rainnnd that in all pvohabllity as soon
■ns the tlk>s swell the roof will become
water tkiht of Us ■own nccord. That
'doe.sn’t cure ellher my Inmtmgo or
fhcumalism, nnd wlica 1 take my ba'fli
'I discover we are on the Ador Itnni tra'tcr -service and have to baflie In 'pea
■soup.
"I ’inontien the fact to the niuulctpai
'president 'over a stengnh at the club,
■ and Ihe says, ‘My dear boy, I’m on the
sauM* service and have been combing
mud out'Of my hair for a weekJ This
doesn’t’tuake nie fedl nny-Cleanei:. The
lizards 'On the ceiling are waxhig fat
from the'Insects which are driven Into
thf'house by the rain, and I notice that
the soup at dinner seems to have more
'body tn it from the same cause. This
■ does ■ not:Improve my'tamper."—‘Chicago
.'Sews.

In a volume on volcaniH's Frofc-ssor
Doi’licr uudertakes to tell why volcanoes have eruptions. Melted roek
sueli ns Is flung fnmi Ve.'iuvlus requires
a temperature of 1,1‘>(H1 degree.s Fulirenliolt, so tliat it becomes liquid only fur
down ill tile enrtb, perliaps sixty or a
buiidred miles. I’elow tlie outer crust
of cooled .iiul solidified, rooks tliere
must be a large zone of roek wlilcli still
remains solid because its temperature
Is le.is tliiin that of the melting point
correspondinsj to tlie pressure under
wliieb it ri*sts, and below that again
there must lie roek or magma in a
slate of fusion. It is to this magma
that Professor Doelter looks fiW the
primary source of all volcanic activity.
At the sam(^ time tlie deptli at wlileli
this primary reservoir of magma lies
and the pressure under wbieli it is eonflneil are so groat Unit a direct eruption
from it is iucoiieoivable, but wlien, by
movements iii the overlying crust or
otberwlse, a ehaiinel is opened the
magma may rise to a deptli wliere it Is
surrounded by rock at a lower temper
atiii-o than the melting point. Iji tlicse
clreuiiislaiiees solidllieatloii begins.
From all volcanoes large quantities
of stivini, of carbonic acid and other
gases are I'volved, and the course of
every lava stream is marked by clouds
of steam evolved from the eooliug lava.
At 4U1C time—and the idea is still eomroon—tills steam was supposed to have
been deriveil from sea water which
had obtaiued access to the iiiolteu lava
■while still nndei-grouud, but this explanntiou Is -now generally rejected, be
ing Impossiliio in some ■cases and iuadleiiuate in all. and the greater part of
the stwiiii and other •emauatlons from
a volcano are -now regarded as directly
derived from an loriglnal store In the
interinr of tl»e 'fiai'th. However this
may ilui, it l:i eertalu that the magma
from which volcanic lava is derived Is
notBiei-ely in a slate of igneous fusion,
but Js'combined with water and gases,
which are given off ns It solidifies and
by (their iwcajie ifreiiuently form uilulatnro volcanoes on the surfaoc of lava
streams.
Jlf the solidification takes place unaergroiind the steam and gases are ex
pelled. and, if there Is no free escape,
.pressure may increase till It becomes
;great enough to overcome 'the roslst.iince of the overlying rock and so lead
■■to an eruption and the formation of a
.volcano, ■whose character will depend
'on the nature of the reservoir from
■which the ei'iiptioii took place.

QUIT

* Plat *»Tt'eIIer’« Chonse That Waa
*
K»t Born of Bconomy,

•^Itbin two days after tlie second
floor family moved to the fourth floor
their acqualntauces were circulating
the report that the head of the family
had his salary retluced and had moved
lip two flights to cut down expenses,
ji^fter that it didn’t take long for the
Dina’s wife to hear what other people
had heard. She Indignantly denied the
rumor.

, y. -

LI.'^E LN PCr.’ANG.

moved upstairs.

'

GRUMBLING.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and •which has hocn
"John is all right,” she said. ’■It isn’t
in use for over 30 years, has homo tho signnturo of
fault
that
we
moved
upstairs;
It’s
his
and has been inailo under his pcpmine. MJ’ motive was not at all credsonal supervision sinco Its infancy.
itahle. I hadn’t Intended to tell any
Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
body about it, but since John’s reputa
tion" ns a business man is at stake 1 see
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
I’ve got to own up. We meved t«
Bxperiineiits that trillo with and onilanger the lieali li of
get even with the family on the third
luiauts
aud Children—Experience against Experiment.,.
nt1 '4-lv^aA
cvtil-lv A I-1'\
ck ^ we
floor. During all
those kvi
tnonths
that
lived below them they tormented the
. life out otf me n«id my 'girls by cleaning
house on my wash 'day. They took
particular pnias With tneir rugs. The
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
appearance '*>t my nettHy washed
goric, Drops anti Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
clothes on the line was the signal for
contains neither Opium, Morpliino nor other Nivreotlff
them to hang tlieir rugs out of their
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It ilcsiroj's Woims
own back windows and give them a
and allays Foverisliness. It cures Dlarrliaai and "^Viml
good beating. By the time those riigu
were renovated my clothes wore ready
Colic. It relievos Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
for the tubs agahi. Week Bfiter week
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates ibe
I protested. The janitor’s sympathy
Stomach and Bowels, giving hcaltliy and natural si Jc-j>.
was finally enlisted In my 'behalf, but
The Chililrcu's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
not even he 'cculd t-hange the ■,'PTogi-nmmeffor heating those rngs. After
anfforing at 'the ha nils of Biy enemies
«
* for a whole year I determined upon revoiigo. The only WJiy to get It was to
OLDEN
TIME'PENALTIES.
move'Uiwtnlrs. 'We moved, and mow I
have the satisfaction Of giving thelt Obaii^cM'afthei Dnva When CrfmtnMla
<-lothes a case' of •'spotted mendies by
Were BoHed In Oil.
Blinking my rugs over them'.”—New
The subjoined record, extracted ifrom
Tork Press.
' thf>:nrcbives of old Paris, possesses suffic'ieut Interest ts warrant Its publica
tion. '• Oor reaiders will -see from It
A ^GRISLY SIGHT.
what a'-terrible ■iSiing lihe oapltal penifllnaKliter of file BaBj- Seals -'on'Avi ■^Itywas tn former days -and at'the
GUtterinir lee 'Ploea,
same time learn that the gentlemen
Never sliall a man who has osce who acted as'-executimners, with their
watched tlie slaughter of a iftrr ■waal 'assistants aad itorturers, did '■not daTHC OCNTAUR OOMMNV, TT MUHRAV STACCT. NKW VOfIR CITV.
herd forget 'tlie ghastly sight. ‘Ftiom ii'bor for glory latone:
L. .IS
the deck of ithe blunt nosed seaTing -■■AN;;SiXECm'M)NER-1S PIE.IOE 'LIST.
•steamer yoU'can'count thousands uihui j
Llvres.
tliousands Of seal ifomafes stretched 'Td boiling a inaSefactmr In ■•11,...,........... ;48
To
qiiarterlng
liim
whQe
alive.................30
TOrNTED PARAGRAPKS.
out on the gllstenlngiloeifloes, the dark
To according a -criminal .passage 'from
mottled bodies'Of the-adults standing
life to death Hty the aword........................ 20
Almost every one has need of nKwe
■out in high relief ngainstthe blue white ■'To breaking the 'body 'on 'the 'wheel......... 10
To
fixing his head iijjon a pole................. 10 ■•sense tliau'hc has.
ness of tlielr floating homes, while the
To cutting a mJin into iour pieces.............36
'Ever notice that when your JudgBiiow whiiteifUT of tbeibdby sealiWende. ■ To
hanging a -culprit.......... ... ........................... 20
nlinost Imperceptibly into the back To enshrouding the corpse............... ..........I. 2 ■ ment gets in ite woflk it Is too late?
STRONG, SIMPLE, RELIABLE.
ground. Out from ttie Ship, hurrying To inuring a living .man................ -........... 24 !
A gretf-i many men imagine they
DCHlfmo
1 u*
•over the ice, nisii Bca-Oy 200 men 4t To burning a aorcoresa .all»/e.........................28 ' would be governor if the-cfflGe really
Co ilie hni'il
To flaying a living man...-............................ 28 |
sought the man.
■flio crew, 'each armed with an ilron To- drowning a child murderess In a
Allfl ' ro HUilO
...34'I Tt Is awfully hard to believe that
•tlppeib^ilflb. ! Prom near: andi'far go’rnj
work phlU'ii uo
sack
on liy Ihe llali
-flio agonized'cries of'ithe'terrlfled'sedls. To.trarylng .a sulci^.at.aro63roads.........M; .the.man who catches you stealing jam
.■K
applying ithe tonture.. ...........................■**
*
” ■*
cniit’ii, ro.tirtl
Flopping: along over the ice, the adults To
To applying the ttounlbBarew......................... 2 ■found yen at It accidentally.
Ici-s of
tlio
rush frantically for ithe water, doing To applying the bnakinB................................. -4
on< l»()WFW
Tbc Frencli Student.
When "a widower is having a love af-i
wonther
,
•their'bust'to hurry rthelr young wltlL To administering the Gehennatorture.. 110 i'fciir, heuuust wonder what Idiot ■wrote,' 'Borne of the French sluihaits are mis
Tlif
Kiigiuf
to
buy
lor
H'.iIi Ihialiibba and lMea.->um
To putting a iperaOBi iln itlie pillory.............. 2
'them.
erably pfHir. No one knows how much
To flogging ........................
4 ■■“The ■whole world doves a .lover.”
MADK.
BY
In most'cases tfcetvway Of'escaite 1» To branding with a hot 'iron........................M
■When people amo too easy with you, poverty is .liiddoii under those long
cut off 'hy the sealers. 'Wltli a blow Of To cutting oC the nose, the ears or the
'die caruiful. They may be letting out curls and pale faces. Sometimes In the
tlie iron I bound club the skull Of'the- htongue ........-.......—............................................ W .enough .Tope for :you to bang yourself libraries in the evening one sees a stu
—London. Lancet
seal imp is ■ ci-ushcd, Mts blood staining
dent take.a piece ot dry bread out of
with.
tlie whiteness of Ike floe, wbile i its
OccaaSoually auiian marries to prove'pocket and munch It while
I' Odd l>llKb.t .of :a .Dear.
Sold bv
parents are allowed'to get away iin
Ing, that being his whole «U]iper. There
■■■Strange nceidents will sometimes, tbat:he can du ar. be pleases and finds was one student who always walked
:Bufety.-^Tecliiiical WwHd Magazine.
Designer and builder of Motor Launches of nil sb/.es aud for all purposes. Write'
happen to <]««■,■” writes a .Scotch;hunt when tliat is done that .he no longer with hi.se»nl collar turned up. He was
■ can.-rAtoUison Globe.
or prices ou a complete outfli.
er.
“A
Jilud
bi
-Caithness
came
to
some
j
Xo’iTliue 4u Soct 1 U«T-.MOIL
found frozen dead one morning. He
•‘‘The-ways of women gre beyond'the crofter’s hut luear the forest.and was ■
bad bardly anything on underneath his
dBlack. .iteir Stronf^eiit.
■coniprelieusion of mere'man,” said'her poldng about to see iif there .was any-',' BJuck hair Is stronger than golden coat. Rut. while American students
comiiaiilon as after - purchasing ' her thing .she could pick mp when sbo. found
who flnrl themselves linrd up will do
dUmost double manual labor, if nothing lictter can be
■Btiiinps :at the general iiostoQice she an old tin paid dying iu'some.out of the.'■'sustain
the
weight.
Recently
a
Creruian
scleu
■carried ; lier .mail to :llie • nearest rjiost way comer, laa went her mose and 'tist has been esperlmoutiug and has found, a French student would rather
bo.v. ■‘•Will you kJudly ■explain »v.hy down came Ibe handle Snlhind'hor. ears. found ;fliut it .ks .possible to suspend .« starve thai' do so. and ns one of them
Then somehow the 'Whole pail slipped^
.you- did'that?”
■welgbtiof folu- ounces by:a single hair, expressed it. "Rather starve during
‘.'Sinipjy bocdusc.I liadnft. time taoort down her nock, .and there '-she was, provided the hair be black. Blond hair nine yearf aud not do manual labor
.niy malliinto ‘Letters,‘Newspapets.sand caught. . She was seen several times will give w:iy at varying weights, de than live ifairly well and llnisb the
I’ni'kages, Foreign, 'Ilomestie, New with her stran@e necklace, which pre pendent upon ithe exact tint. A yellow same studies Iu three years and work
for a livlB.g;”—I’urls Letter In New
Fork City’.anil, a few dozen other s.ub- vented:, her from 'drinking or ifceding :hair will scarce support two ounce.s
•(livisii)iis and the® wailk .uround ithat properly. The clatter when she got brown will hold up three without York Post.
nioristrous : buUdiog to -ftoditbe proper under way was tfliemendous, .and the ibreaking, while a-very dark brown will
SUMiaea In Slam.
•drops!for.ithe variocns articles,” she .ue- other deer were frightened, 'fer miles. isustaiu an ndditionaJ half ounce.
In 'Caspar Whitney’s book “Jungle
plleil. ‘•lt'takesttjine,i patience and iln- Several uusuecessfiui .attempts were
The greater vitality of the black hair
.genuity■ loipost anything'im the: general made.on her life, tout I ni'ver.heard ithe iis declared to be the reason for the pre Trails agd Jungle Peoples” he says:
postofllce, -iiiid I don’t possess any .Of sequel. Anyho'w, ■she must hawe.died 'pondcrauiee of bland bold iheuds. aud, ‘"Tlie Siamese builds bis house of one
those .things. Give , me .the I plain, nn- soon from nervous prostration, coupled according to this -experimenter, a per ■story and on stilts for several reasons.
■coniplicated iletter 'box .itor .practical with 'the shock, or from game .ladylike aou with jet black .hair will still eujoy The first, no doubt, is to avoid the un
pardonable sin -of living in a lower
idiseasQ.of that sort.'”
IPurposGSl”
,a full growth while the bloud will have story wbile an upper one Is oecu|)Ied
And of.conrseihe.neinai^ed that that
ibeen bald for seven and a half years.
'The* LtixnrloM Homann.
by other faunian beings, espeelally wo
was just like a woman.—New '.York
men, who In Slam are not regni-dwl as
The. Romans had no flower Shows.
Press.
Tb« Fadfiy Bird.
•.There were “bread and eincuses,'” but
of much Importance. The second, and
■Que .of the best known of feathered I should say the most praotlcal. If not
.Rebuked iFrom tbe tllalpll.
.not; bread and flowers. The 'luxurious
Preaching In .Westmlnsteriabbey Gan- iKoman used roses in enormous .quantl- ■creatures In India is ithe paddy toird. A the most aesthetic, reason is to have
■on Wilhertorce told a good story of ttioa at his-hauquets. It was at 'fine joke traveler says of him: “The poddy bird a -waste gate easy of access for the con
'the colehraited .Welsh {Feacbier, 'Christ tboibave-Eoses fall from above .on guests is not aflllcLed with shyness. He Is tinually flowing saliva from betel nut
mas Evans, whOidared publicly to.ex reclining, ati their tables and the flow far itoo lazy to be disturbed by the ap chewing aud botisebold refuse, wlilch
press lUls tUankfuilness .far Jeniiy.Lind’s ers in sneb iiuantities as to smother proucb of human beings, ^o confiding may tbus'toe ea.slly disposed of through
heamifiKii sisglng A iBJembcf of his them. A writer recalls a pletnre.of Al- Is he 'that Use natives of India call the orei'Ices of the openly constructed
CQugieg*tlon, n atrnitlaaeii Onlvlnist. ma-Tadeuials ‘‘The Rose Feast of him tiiie blind toerou. I ouee saw one floor.”
*tui ling on the at^ps af the ipulplt. Elftgabnlus.” which shows the super- .of these hh'ds standing motionless at
S. S. CURRY, Ph. D., President.
NnpoleoM*fli Mother.
asked the preacher iwUethor a mnn dy abtnidaucc of ■ roses. 'To spend on a the wateFs iilge within ten feet of a
grunting,
(»erspjrlug
waabermau,
who
TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND VALE.
Nnpoleoirs niothor wuh as mueb of a
ing at one of Jcni|y Liml’s concerts banquet In roses 4,000.000 sesterces,
Would go to heaven. -‘ISir,” .replied Mr. equivalent-to about IftOO.OOO, Is record was dashing some clothes to pieces soldier as her great son. On one oc
Tho most thorough courses for PUBLIC READERS,
Evans, "a Oln-lstian will g* to Iteiiven ed by Suetonius.: hut possibly Suetonius against a stone in a dirty duck pond. casion, when he wanted bis own way,
'That is the way washing Is done in In she gave film to understand that the
LECTURERS SPEAKERS DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
wlierevei- he .dies, but a fool remains a .exaggeirntes.
dia. Neither individual took the least first duty of a soldier was olieillonce,
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION.
Has led
foul even on tiie pulpit steps.” .Even
every advance in the Spoken Word for twenty-five years.
notice of the other."
XlerediUirr Names.
and that If lie wlsbeil to lie a soldier be
the .sober abbey cougregatiou co.uUl
Graduates from every department In constant demand.
must, first of all tilings, learn to oliey.
According to the iiivarlablo custom of
hardly 8till,G Its enjoyment of tliis
Trnatii Verana Itinva,
He had, to the end of bis life, tlie blgiithe Duke «f Ricliiiioiid’s family. It Is
repartee.
FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS
“What.” queried the fair maid, “Is est regard for bis mother. .-Vt his court
prescribed that the eldest son and the
eli^t sou of the .eldest sou shall be the difference between a trust and a she was styleil "Mme. More.” Speak
Bufloa'a CblmvookMe.
S.
S.
CURRY,
Ph. D.,
Office, 19 Pierce Building,
Tile English Illustrated Magazine named after ICiug Charles II., to whom ring?”
ing of the infliienee of tlie mother on
BOSTON, MASS.
“I’m afraid I cannot explain the dif the character of the child, be said, ‘‘The
■*ays that ‘‘Buffon had a chimpanzee in they owe so much. Tlio same principle
1T40 wtiieli always walked upright, of- Js preserved In Lord Salisbury’s family, ference In so many words,” replied the future destiny of the child Is always
tcred people his arm, walked with them where the eldest sons are named James, young man In the case, “but If you’ll the work of tho mother.”
In an orderly manner, sat down to ta after James I., who bestowed the earl put your trust In me I’ll blow myself
• llard to Trace.
ble like a man, opened his napkin and dom of Salisbury and viscounty of for the ring tomorrow.”
^
PARKER’S
And she put her trust In him.—Chi
“Excuse me, sir, but you have taken
wiped his lips with It, made use of Cranborae on the original founder of
HAIR BALSAM
cago
News.
my
umbrella.”
Cleeiifec aud beaiitiflec the hair.
spoon and fork, poured out wine asd the house.—Loudon Graphic.
FYtiuioUe a luxuriant growth.
clinked glasses.”
“But this nmhrellu has my luitluls on
Never Faile to Beetore Oray
Hair to Ita TouthAil polePrayerful
Reveuse.
Tbe Liberty Boys.
It.”
GUERNSEY CATTLE
Cum Mcaip dlaeaflcM ft hair fal *
A Puritan preacher named Boyd was
IMPROYEOC.WSWINE
HILLSIDE
FARMS
The
name
of
Liberty
Boys
Is
the
name
“I can’t help that, sir. You will have
^
Slalnar Him Bp.
I GREENVILLE, MAINE. KSlue ms
“I believe I can truthfully Bay,” re> by which the Sons of Liberty of the In the habit of inveighing against to see the man wlio gave It to me.”
“Where did he gi't it
fflnrked the self complacent man, “that American ;Beirolutlon were familiarly Cromwell. Secretary 'Thurlow inform
I have only one fault, and that’s a known. They -were the men who fought ed the latter, advising him to have the
“He said It jvas loaned to liiiu by a
man shot. “He’s a fool, and you’re friend who has since moved away.”—
\fl
the first battles of the colonists,1. who
*Diall oae.”
’^BO’VEARa'I
another,” said the protector. “I’ll pay
the candid man. opposed the stamp act and participated him out iu his own coin.” He asked Milwaukee Sentinel.
EXPERIENCE ^
Ihat’s just like the hole In a nickel. in the Boston tea party. A flag hoisted
It may be a small hole, but It makes upon the flagstaff that stood beside Boyd to dinner and before giving him
A Painful Dlllrrcncr.
any prayed for three hours.
“You take your roast lieef rare, do
“0 nickel no good.”—Philadelphia Liberty tree, in Hanover square. Bos
ton, was the signal at which they as
Press.
you not?” nskisl the host.
Succeaa, Not Pallare.
sembled.
Not rare,'' answered tlio man who and more answered our extensive newspaper
May Gabble—She's evidently wlllltag Is
BabmiaaiTe.
impoverished, lujt graiumutical— advertising last year.
to be friendly with you, anyway. She
Barely Net.
TRADE Marks!
‘What would yon do, Henry,” asked
“rarely.”—B nshliigtoB Star.
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during ’04.
^ OEeioNs
f
told
me
she
invlt^
you
to
her
party,
Customer—Can’t you wait upon me?
If you want to sell, write today for our /ree
Mrs. Johnston, “If burglars got Into
CeRVRiaHTB Ao.
I’ve been here for nearly an hour. 'Two but you failed to get there. Bella Kose
we house?"
Anjrone
tending
a
tkatch
and
deeorfptlon
may
farm
description
blanks.
LoTeninkliijr.^'uoka.
We require no payment In advance. quloklr aacertatn our opinlou frM woetbor ad*
Mrs. Knicker—Hi)w\-un you give a
‘Do?” replied her husband. “I sup pounds of liver, please. Butcher—Sor —That Isn’t exactly correct. I succeed
ed
In
not
getting
there.—Exchange.
We
nseour own money to advertiseyour prop.
ry,
but
there
are
three
or
four
ahead
liull
without
a
hallroom?
Mrs.
Bocker
pose I ^ would just do what they told
•ant free. oidtMt .s.iioy tur awnirTus
..................................................
■
erty. We
selletores, mills, shops andillnotelstob.
Patent, taken tbruush Munn
reoanre
—Haven’t
I
got
elglit
cozy
corners
and
|be. I've never bad my own way In of you. Surely you don’t want your
tpteiat notkt,
‘.Ic*, \without ooarga, la toe
Not Burprialnsr.
liver out of order?
wl* house yet." ,
two staircases?—Harper’s Bazar.
Mamma—I’m surprised at you, John
lAONtMiuSt., N.Y. TremontTtmpla, COSTON.
Tho readiest and surest way to get ny. Johnny (thoughtfully)—I wonder
tiil
•easier to serve two masA taandfomelr llloatratad waekly. I.aniaat elp.
Policy consists In serving God In
If
you’ll
ever
get
used
to
me,
mamma.
Kulatlon of any •clantlUo lournal. Taruia, U ■
such a manner as not to offend the
H. H. ALLAN, Agent,
^ than to master two Berrantn.— rid of censure Is to correct ourselves.— You’re always surprised at me.
ioiitba, ,L BulU byall nawidaolars.
W
Demosthenes.
devil.—Fuller.—’”
Philadelphia Record.
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Make winter money with a Fairbanks En
gine. Write for our Farm Power book.
THE FAIRBANKS CO., 19 Exchange St.,
Bangor, Me.
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A Nev Rog from an Old Carpet

The v^alerville jVlail,

Huporintenfleiit of public schools and
Democratic members of tho Sobool
Board; a Sooial Union bnilding where
BeautifuT,'curly, fluffy Rugs, from
Pub'ilshcil weekly nt Milo, Me.
the young men ot Waterville can find old Woolen,Brussels and Tap.Carpets
woven.
Rugs 7 feet IN EFFECT OCT. 9, 1905.
WaterTllle oppnunltoy for iihysioal exercise and Rag Carpets
ISO Mi«ln St
wide and unwards, bordered 4 sides.
rtdnoatlonal work; new industries, ORIENTAL RUG WORKS, Skowhe1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid in which can be brought to Waterville gan, Maine. Send for circniar. N8 2m i-assknuilr trains leave water’
ViLLE STATION.
advance.
thrnngli agitation. But with our first
GOING EAST.
uuty to protect tho city’s luferestH
1.40 a. m. flatly lor Uaniror, ’’ttr llirbor, woek
Central Maine Pabtshing Company. and tho good reputation of her citi
flays for Bucksport, Ells'ortli, O'd Town
Vanccborc,
Aroosiook county, WaKhln
ingto
zens against the constant onslaughts
Ollleo ot p'lbliCftlloK
ojunty, St John, St. Sto|>lion and II II
lllux.
Poes not run boyontl Ban or on Sundays.
of a r.artlsau organ whose chief cou120 Main St., Waterville, Maine.
11.40 i.m. lor Bangor, Bar liurbpr.and Washing
SMALLEY
&
WHITE.
oern seems to be to land its sixinsor in
ton Co.. R. R., niul Aroostook Co
5.60 a. m. for Skowl CRun, (mlxec!'
the chair of governor, wo are denied
7.15 a. in. Mixed for llartlaml. Pexter. Povor
In Ailvunce, One Ycnr....... JI.OO iu largo measure tlie far more pleas
and EoTcroft, Mooseliead Lake, Bangor and
fiubacrliitlon ] In An'inira, One Veiir............ l..'»0
local St'itIUnS.
81n;tle coi>lC8...................................... OH ant task of aiding in constructing for
» 60 a. m. for Ealrllold and SkowlicRan.
1
42
MalnlSt.
|i52a. ni. for Belfast," Bangor,and Bucksport.
the city’s great future.
All Bubwi liitlons pnynlile In Hilvniice.
only) tor ItaiiRcr.
I’liniT- w II 1)1' H'-nt to Bubnc'lbcra until
MAINE 99.4555 a.a. 1in.)1. (Sundays
(Sundnys only) for Skowhegan.
We want it distinctly understood WATERVILLE
ordered ,1 Hcoiillinied, but nil iiric«ia(50» must
J.20 p 111. for i'oxcrolt, Bangor, and way staAlso Oen. Sq., So. Berwick,
by our numernns readers that there
be piild before piper Is stoppe'l.
lions, Patten, I Ion ton. Caribou, Presque Isle
via B. & A., Muttawamkf ag, Viinceboro, St.
is no attempt to indulge in a dis and'Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
Slepli'u, (Calais), lloultou. Woodstock, SI.
John and Halifax.
Bovs and girl.s, lay away the skates cussion of extravagance in our public
8.0) p. m. for B'irgor,B'ick8port, Bar Harbor
Town. Pally to Bangor.
■and. get ont thedonble-ruuners. Skat scbols because it appeals to us as a Plant of Maine Spinning Com Old
4.16 )). m. for Belfast, Dover-Foxcroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor, Olr Town, and Maltaing,onnstini; and sleighing parties cori- partisan affair; wo do not believe in
wsinlieag.
pany Damaged
Btitnte jileasurcs ot New England mixing schools and politics as certain
4.16 p. ni. for Falrflcld and Skowhogan.
8.25 p. ni. for Skowliegan.
gentlemen
on
the
present
school
board
life that are not equaled among orange
Skowhegau, Mo., Deo
11.—The
do. Wo are discussing the question
groves and in winter rains.
GOING WEST.
bocanse thrungh a deliberate attempt, large mill of the Ukowhegan Pulp
L4sa.
m.
as it seems, on the part of the Super Company was totally destroyed by anil Boston. dally except Monday for Portland
Reports of niinsnal prosperity come
5.50 a. m. for Oakland, Wliithrop,Lewiston a d
intendent and Democratio members of fire early Sunday morning, oansed, it Portland.from Kansas. Ttie people are grow
this sobool board, Waterville is is tiiodght, Dy an overheated connec U.OSa.m. for Bath, Rock'aiid, Porthnd, Bosing wealthy rapidly, bank deposits
toh. White i< ountatns, Montreal, Quebec, aiio
denied the privilege of seeing some tion in the shafting. The factory of Chicago.
are increasing, some counties are
beginning made in providing tor the the Maine Spinning Company, separa 8 '26 u. ni. for Oaklard an 1 Bingham.
9.15 a. m. f r O.ikland, Biogliain, Farmington,
without a pauper and many jails have
loity a new high soliool- building aid ted by only a thick wall, was badly Phliilpif, Kangley, Mechanic Falls, Runilortl
no prisoners. All this is gratifying to
Falls,
llcmis, Lewiston, Panvlllo Junction,
lot; because pure, clear, sheer extrav damaged by water, and it was dne to Portland
and Boston
the steadilly progressive population
915 a. in dally f r Augusta, Lewlsioh, Port.
aganoe lias marked the career of the this briok wall that the whole busi lanil»nd
B islou, with parlor car for postm,
of New England but it was not so
board, or certain ones on it wtio ness section of the town did not go np connecting nt Poithiuil for Nfirih Cdnway,
very far back that very different re wanted ta act “funny’’ witTi the tax
Fuhynii-, Gorham, N. IL, Berlin Fulls Lan
in smoke.
caster, Oroveton North Stratford, lal .ndPoud,
turns were received from Kan.sas, re
Colelirookauil Bccehor Falls.
payers’ money ; because the mayor of
The alarm was rang in at about 9.50 a.m. Sun'ays only, lor Porlland and
turns tliat tolled the d"ath knell of
this citv has been placed in the light 2.80 in the morning and even then the Boston.
many snug little fortunes gone up in
'.’.20 p. m. for Oakland.
of “crippling’’ the public scliools fire had snoceeded in obtaining a 2.80 p.m. fo ■ Oukl-nd, Lewiston, klecliiinlc
Kansas town lots, and otlier rosy
Portland an-l iiostuu via Lewiston.
ibrougli the dismissal of several uiglit good iieadway, bnt quick service aud Falls,
24)0 p. 111. for Portland, and way stations via
sebemes founded in smootli language,
soliool teaoliers, when this so-called the brick wall stopped the fire from Augiistaprintfrs’ ink and on cbea]) paper.
3.10 p.m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
“crippling’’ can be laid to the door the numerous manufacturing plants land,
Portland and Bust -n, with pa "lor car
Boston coiinccllng at Portland for Cornish.
of the Superintendent ot Pubilo aud bnsiuess honses located near by. for
/
BrUlgton, North Conway and Bartle t.
A long pleasant fall deferring the Schools cf Wafervillo, and his Demo
About tliirty men were employed by 4.15 p. 111. for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
p. rii. lor A-ugustn and So. Gardiner.
ooming ot winter until December 10, cratic coadjutors, who have seen fit the pulp company whioh is a local 0.40
8.30 o. m. local for Augusta, Brunswick and
Porlland.
1905, is wliat wo liave had. With our to raise the salaries of jaiiitor.s, hire organization.
1010 p. m. Sundnys only for P.itlnud and
eight inolies ot snow npon tlie unnecessary help, purohaso unneces
The loss on the pulp mill is estima Boston.
10.35 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland, and
smootlily worn frozen ground beneath, sary books, fit np an extra soliool ted at $.80,000 with an insnranoe of Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
the pro-peots for an ideal winter sea building, etc., etc., etc., and to ex $26,000 and to the Maine Spinning Dally excursions for FalrOold, 10 cents; Oak.
son for liusiness are good. Somehow ceed the appropriation by over $5000. Company $8,000 covered by insurance. land 30 cents; Skowliegan. $1.00 round trip.
GEO. F. KVANS, Vice I’l'-s. & Geu. Malinger,
it seems more fitting and natural to
Wo propose “to turn on the limee. K Boothby, Portland, Me., Gen’l. Paaseuger
&
Ticket Agent.
hear si'igli bells in December than the liglit,’’ and we are pleased to present
PRESIDENT
EMERY’S
LEHER.
rnmbl.ng of wagons and every wisher to the readers ot Tho Mail today a
for snow slio^’ld now bo happy and fair summary of the work of the
hnstlo, for spring will be with us in Board of Education in their delib To the Public:
Thongli not much has been said
erate attempt to be “funny” witli the
only a few weeks.
city’s money for political effect. This lately abont the worK of the Society
PORTLAND DIVISION.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
RFOrCED RATES.
Those Invitations to “Speak Up.” summary is found elsewhere and will for
still they are “doiuK bnsiness at the
Portland to Boston $100
make interesting reading.
Staterooms
$100
old stand.” Since th'e first of Anenst Steamers leave Franklin W barf,
Portland, I
The political organ owned by Mr.
and India VVbarf, Ui ston, dallv except Sund y.
over forty investigations have been at
7 p. m.
»
.
r
Davia desires very much tor tioveruor
made and in every ease cruelty was FrcL ht rates always ns low as .ithcr lines.
BATES DROPS HAZING.
All cargo, except live stock, via the stcamersof
Oobb to “speak np” and explain what
fonnd aud snch remedies as were this
Company Is Insured aguiust Are and marine
he meant in liis New York speech
lisk.
necessary were applied. In nine oases
whicli was plain English and should ■' Lewiston, Me., Deo., 8.—All forms the horses have been killed; in other
J. F. LISCOHB, Agent. Franklin, Wbarf,
Portland, Me
have been rightly understood from the of hazing have been abolished at i-ases parties have paid a fine or are
CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. & Gen’I Manager.
first and we believe it was rightly un Bates College and from now on the on probation. We have not asked for
Foster’s Wliatf, Bocton, Mass.,
derstood but most unfairly and wlfnl- traditional privilege of the Sopho- money for nearly two years, dnring
ly misrepresented by the rnmooratlo mures to make sport of tlie Ereshmen whioh time abont 160 investieatious
organs of tho state. The manner in will oe omitted at that institution. have been made and abont 36 animals
■whioli Mr. Davis’ politionl organ This decision has been reached not by destroyed and several persons fined by TunSEBES—0. Knnuff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. R
UoutcIIo, Dana P. Foster, Howard C. Alorse I
treated Governor Oobb's speech was tlie neeessary interference of the fac the court, besides a great amount of John
A. Vlguo, Charles E. Duren.
j
Deposits of ono dollai and upwards ni t cxBO plainly unfair that we promptly ulty, but by the voluntary action of cruelty being prevented by the “moral
ceeillng two thousand dollars lu all received
answered the editorial and pointed the student body. The members of effect” of the work of the society.
and put on Interest August, November, February
and May first.
out how the true words of the speech Clio Sophomore class were the first to
We now need $100 to pay some out No tax lo bo )>ald on deposits by depaitors
Dividends made in May ami Novcnilier and If |
“the evils growii'g from tlie hypoo- tase np the matter and they have standing bllis aud to carry the work
not with drawn are added to deposits and Inter
risy of tlio system'’ are radically worked earnestly with the seniors through the winter. Don’t wait for est B thus comiiouiiiled twicen yoai.
a personal invitation bnt send $1 00 Olllceln Savings Bank Building. Bank open
different from tlie words as quoted and juniors. to .qjrry the plans or more to the treasurer, H. R. Dun dally
from 9 a. in. to l‘.’.3U p. ni. and 1.80 lu H.JtP' m.
in the iirgui referred to viz. “the through. The last detail of arrange ham, or the president.
C. KNAUFF. Prexidciil
H. L. EMERY, Pres. S. P. 0. A.
evils growing from tlie prohibitory ment for the abolition of this ancient
E. R. DKUMMONDTR I
system” Sim o tliat date our posi onstom iu Amcrioiiu colleges was
tion has been oonlirmed by several taken, today.
papers and by Prot. Ohapman who
was present and heard Governor
Oobb’s speech In tlie face of such CLUBS RAIDED IN LEWISTON.
evidence onr ooiitem orury still calls
tor Governor Cobb to siioak np and
Lewiston, Me., Deo. 11.—Tlip en
explniu what really needs no cxi laforcement doruties ot tlio Sturgis
nation at all. The silence of the Gov
couimissio.u got in some lieavy work
ernor to the invitation to “speiik up’’
here last.Saturday ovehing when they
is oommondahlo and it shows tliat ho
milled about every club iu Lewiston.
does no business with tliose who seek
It is estimated tliat over 1000 galhim to hliib liim in tlio back. ^Ye i
j inns of liquors, mostly liecr to bo sure,
would say for file benolit ot our coii! liut iiichidiug some five Inantls of
temporurv timt our iiiteri'.retiitioii of I linrd stuff was seized.
rirs. 0^'eil Comes To Fifth Place
tlie New York spceeli has been proI The ilepeties started at 7.tiO o'clock
uoniioed ns iorreer liy Governor Cobb
I and ji;.gei's were tuiuliiig tlie seized
and liy the words “tlie liypooiisy of
I liqll(lI•^ iiiid eaqilies imlil after midContest Continues To Attract Interest
the system’’ lie meant the hypoori.“y
i iiiglit.
of the systom <'f nullification of law,
I Niiirly 20 lends were fakcu fawny.
—tho liyiioerisy of sheriffs city miir'.I lie olllci'is \\ lieu seen, enrlv ttiis j
ahall.'^, and muyors wlio fail to en
, iiiouiine, were very rolicciit, sasiug
force tlio law even wlieii under oath
1 that as tliey iia 1 sucli a big crowd to
to do so. (foveriior Oolib stands by
i liiuik ngiiinst that it would bo pour
onr laws and lie lioldly (b oliuod so in
policy to make any sluti men! beforp
New York. His position anil speccli
tho trial.
Soiiio criticism was ex
Mr.s. I'jlvcf IL. Wlioeler, (Jakhiiul,
Bhoiild linve been oommended by all
pressed lieeauso ot tier clubs including
Ml'S. RLyni Davies, Nortli Viis.salboi'o,
fair minded p ioplo ami iiaiier.-;; Imt
tlie Ea.gles and tlie Elks were not
Mrs. C. W. Cliiisc, Watc'ivilie-,
instead, the runioorntic organs linvo,
raided.
again and iigniii, made an unfair atMiss Alice Koundy, North Viissalboro,
One of tlic deputies said that tlioy
temiit to rejiresont tli:il tlio Governor
Jill'S. EliziiLieth O’Neil, Oakltiiid,
got around to all places that they
is not in favor of euforcenieut.
could
iu
tlie
time.
Mrs.
Geo. Priest, Winslow,
—:--------------- It------!

As the cold increases so do tlie small fires caused
by overheatpd stoves, fornaces, etc. begin to increase in
number—

Monumental Woik

...Why run your own risk...

Uarble and Granlt Workers,

r

I

I

FIRE INSURANCE

When dwelling house and fuiniture insurance is writ
ten at such low rates.

L. T., BOOTHBY & SON CO.
(incorporated)
W. A II. BOOTHBY, Pi\s. M.F.BARTLETT, Treas.
Frank W. Alden, Wm. R. Campbell, Charles A. Allen
124 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

L.

J

Extravagant
PRICES.
While we are still doing
hnsiness. For we always
handle a very enperlor line
of sewing machines, talk
ing machines, aud always
ask astoiiishly little prices.
OUR PIANOS should
prove tempting to all good
judges of quality. Prices
nnd terms to suit all.

F. BLANCHARD, Music Dealer,
HAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE, HE.

Eastern Steamship Co.

help you sensibly to decide “vlhat to give.” You buy the
beautifully engraved Certificate and present it as a gift.
The person receiving it may come in at her convenience,
be fitted with just the style and size which best suits her
and exchange the Certificate (see below) for the shoes.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANE

Great Range Contest

What can give a woman
more genuine pleasure than
perfectly fitted stylish boots?
And what can be more stylish
than theshoethat sets the style?
“Queen Quality” boots come
in all leathers—for
dress, for street, for
skating, for all other
services. Let your
choice be a sensible
one; “Queen Quality”*
Gift Certificates.

firs. Wheeler Holds First Place

The Standing
$

“Turn on the Limelight.”
While wo might otherwise regret
the necessity ot devoting so much edi
torial space to efforts to oounternot
the evil iufluenoe ot onr city contem
porary in niisrepruBOutiug tho position
of our mayor on the pnhilo schools
question and to statu tlie fauts ns
they are relative to the increased ex
pense in maintaining onr schools, our
duty in ttiis respoot is so clear that
The question of ohoioe does not outer
in at all, We would much prefer to
loin h iffds with onr. contemporary iu
advocating several things whioh this
-city needs—clean politied ooncoriiing
which, with respect to the oitizens
movement, the newspaper in question
lias never breathed a word editorial
ly; a federal post-office bnilding,
whioh can be bad only by an unani
mous effort on the part of the presl
and loyal sous here and abroad; a
’' new high sobool building, which is
now denied us for some years owing
to the wilfnl extravaganoe of onr

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
Ellswortli, Me., Dec. 11.—John
Freeman a Hebrew peddler of Stoniiigton, came very near being killed
on Little Deer Isle, about thirty miles
from here, last Thursday ovouiug.
Freemau attended a sooial, Thurs
day iiigbr, and after the entertain
ment took two young Indies into his
wagon and carried them to their
homes .at the northern end of the
island. Ho was returning alone about
'll p. m. and as be approaohed a house
supposed to be unooenpiod he saw a
light whioh just disappeared as he
reached the house. The report of a
gun quiokly followed aud a bullet
whizzed past his head. A seooud
ballet struck him in the head but the
shot was a glaneiug one and did not
penetrate the skull. The third and
final shot sent a bullet throagh.gthe
back of the wagon. There is no olue
to the perpertratora
Freeman’s
wound is not oonstdered serious.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

$3.50 & $3.00 ^

Smith, The Shoeman
Waterville,

A. N. Varney, Norih Vas.salboro,
Joseph Libby, AViiislow,
Alan Baxter, AVinslow,
Jolin Leary, North Viissnlboro,
J. C. Gould, Albion,

QNE DOLLAR OPENS A SAVtNGS
ACCOUNT
Thonsauds of people m tlio rural dlstriotB have started and are
oouBtantly starting savings acoouuts with hanks,iu large cities.
Banking by Mail makes it possible for people iu the country
to open an acoonut at an advantage. It will give this bank
pleasnro to explain to you upon request how to open a Savings
or Oheokiug aooonnt by mail.

The Waterville Mail Qaaker Range Contest.

Interest begins on the First of each month

vote;

FOR.

,

ADDRESS.

Fill out the oonpon with pencil, ink or rubber stamp and forward to

The Waterville Mai^l,
120 Main St.* Waterville, Me.

‘ rialrle

—.JOHN N. WEBBGR, President
'
LLBWaLLYN PARKS, Vide President
J. P. PEROIVAL, Cashier.
..
Oireotoni,
Charles £■ Sherman. Burnham.
0. Knauff, Waterville.
F. L- Besee, Clinton.
A. J. Alden, WatervilleF. B. Philbriok, Waterville-

PEOPLE’S

NATIONAL BANK

,;}i;i.i.!iW.i"'ti'.
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George O. Smith of Skowliegan, re
A sale of aprons, fancy goods, etc.,
Miss Annie P. Mower of East Vas
salboro is visiting with friends in this will be held at the Pleasant street turned liome Saturday morning aftera
Methodist ohnreh of this oity on Sat short stay with friends in this oity. ,
city for-several days.
urday,
December I6th, afternoon and_ Percy W. Lambert returned this
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Jones of New
Bnnches, eruptions, inflammatlona, sore York Oily are visiting with friends evening Dolls will also bo pnt on morning to his home in Rnmford j
ness of the eyelids and ears, diseases of the in this city for a few dais.
sale and the ladies will make a spec Falls, after a short visit with reia- j
bones, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting,
ialty
of fine doll dresses. A lunch tives in this oity.
j
Miss Sadie Landry who has been
nre only some of the troubles it causes.
will be served during the afternoon
The
ladies
of
Winslow
will
liold
a
'
in
the
employ
of
Green
Brothers
in
It Is a very active evil, making havoc of
and evening.
their
6
and
10
cent
store,
has
severed
Oliristmas
sale
in
the
Oongrogational
|
tbe whole system.
her connection with that firm and
Colonel O. A. Leighton, of Thoraas- ohiirch of that town on the afternoon i
entered the employ of F. W. Clair, tou, who has been in this oity on bus and evening of Thursday, Deo. 14.
Esq., as stenographer, beginning her iness during the past week, left The bast kind of a suppar will be
Eradicates It, cures all Its manifestations, new duties this morning
Friday afternoon for New York City. served.
and builds up the whole system.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
P.
Heminger,
who
A number of local sportsmen arc
Accept no substitute.
Paul Thibodeau of Van Bnnen has
liave been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
entered the employ of Edmund Valleo planning to take in ttio meeting 'of
M. J. Heminger of this city during
in the latter’s undertaking rooms on the New England Foreit, Fish and
the past several days, left gnnday
Game Association’s Sportsmen’s Show
Lockwood street.
for their hoiua in Prairie Depot,
whioh will be held at Meohanios Hall
Mies Lillian Skillings who has jnst in *^Bngtoii, fromirDeccmber 25th to
Ohio.
Mrs. Etta Gnllifer of this oity has finished a very sncoesstnl term. JanuaryJith,, inclusive.
.lohn A. Davison is confined to his
gone to Angnsta to accompany' her teaching igihool at North^^^irlield, is
home with illness.
W. C. Hawker & Co. whose adver
Rev. 0. W. Bradlee returned from sister, Mrs. Edwin Lake of Oakland, spending a few days with friends in tisement appears on another page of
who will have an operation per I this oity.
Sbowhegan this morning.
this paper, wish to aouonnoe that
formed nnou her eyes at the City
John Stobio of Winslow, who has tlicy have received a new oousignmeut
Miss Leo Marshall is confined to her
hospital.
!
been attending Hebron Academy dur of the Excelsior fountain pens and
home on Edwards street with ilit)ea3.
ing
the past term is visiting with his that all who now liave coupons may
M
iss
Ida
Proctor
entertained
a
party
Mr. H. O. Prince, proprietor of the
Madison Bulletin, was in town today of young ladies at the home of her parents for a few days.
redeem them.
sister, Mrs. Ira Mitchell, Silver
The date of the special meeting
PM business.
Monday saw the first good sleighing
Mrs. W. J. Lanigan of th's city street, Satniday afternoon, in honor which is to be held for the voting on of the season in this city and everyone
of Miss Florenoe Stewart of Lonis- the amendment in regard to the change
spent Sunday, the guest of friends in
who oonld possibly do so took advan
ville, Ky. Dainty refroshmeuts weio of tlie voting booths, will take place
Lewiston.
_
tage of the fine weather for a ride.
served and a most delightful time en- on Jannary 13th.
This was a good day for'the painters
Fred Thomas is spending a few .ioyed by all.
Messrs. Towue and Stackpole, the also as the majority of sleigh owners
day.“, visiting witli relatives in Pitts The members of Ganrgn Halifcx
enforcement deputies, searched No. 38 liave put off having their “onttersll
field.
will liold a whist party at Odd Fel
Miss Eveline Marshall lias returned low hall oil Monday evening, Decem Temple street, Friday afternoon, painted until the fall of snow and the
from a short visit with friends and ber 18th. Tlie plaving will begin at 8 ' but found notliing of a seizable nature, streets ou which the paint shops ot
and went away.
the oity are located, are well filled
relatives in Portland.
o'clock. The following committee
Mrs. .John Bertrand and Miss Flora lias ttie affair in charge; W. W. Berry,
Mrs. Anguslns Alarshall and neice. with those veliicles.
Bertiand’of this city spent Sunday in H. T. Ohamberlaiii, H. J. Toward and Miss .Tnlia Marquis, of this oity have
A delegation of the Waterville
Senor Quesada, Cuban Minister to the United States.
Vassalboro, the guests of Mrs. Henry A. H. Hartshorn.
gone to Bt. Francis, Quebec, Canada, lodge of Red Men left Moudaj'
Senor CBiesa<Ia, Cuban Minister to the United States, is an orator liorn. la
Cote.
for
Bnugor
to
attend
the
meeting
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Sprague re- wlicro they woio called by the death
\V. S. Flagg 18 moving from No. 9 turiiod from Hayneavi.’le, a plantation of Mrs. Marshall’s fattier, Mr. Joseph wtiioh is being held with the lodge of an article In The Outlook for .inly, 1899, by Cieorgo Kcnnan, who licard Quesada
.speak at the Esteban Theater, Maiitaiizas, Cuba, he said: ”1 have seen many
Silver street, where he has resided ill Aroostook Co., Saturday afternoon Marquis of that town.
that city. Among those who wont audiences under the spell of eloquent spi-ecli and in the grip of strong emotional
for the past nine years, to No. 15 bringing with them four fine buck
from Waterville were Andrew’ Bailey, excitement; but 1 have rarely witno.ssod such a scene as at the close of Quesada’a
Dr. A. (inroeioii Hooper of Fair- W. W. Cole, H. A. Davidson, Peter eulogy tipon the dead patriot, Marti.” In a loiter to The Peruna Medicine Com
Park street.
deer. They were acoomrauied by
■Miss Ella Smiley has entered the Mr. M. G. Dyer who will return to field, wlio has just returned from Butler, George E. Eddington, Herbert pany, written from Wa.-hinglon, 1). C., Senor IRiesiula says:
employ of the Olukey & Libby Com his home in Portland after a brief Baltimore wliere lie has been attend Jeuiiess, W. B. Smiley, O, F. Long
Peruna I can recommend as a very good medi
pany as clerk during the lioliday sea visit with Mr. and Mrs. Sprague in ing the Dental Department of the man, Irving R. Small and Bert E.
Baltimore Medical Sobool, was calling Sturtevaut. They expect to return to
cine.
It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it
son.
this city.
on friends in this oity Saturday.
this
oity
tomorrow
morning.
is
also
an efficacious cure for the almost universal
J. H. Hooper of the Jaynes Cream There was a good crowd at the
The members of the Musloal clubs
ery, returned this morning from his opening of the Golisenm which was
Earl Small of this oity won the
complaint of catarrh. ”—Goma/o De Quesada.
liome in Lisbon, where he passed lield on Saturday evening and the second of tlie series of roller skating of Colby College wont to Vassalboro,
Congressman
J. II. Bankhead, of Ala
There is hut a single medicine which
Sunday.
management is greatly pleased at tiie races, whioh were arranged between Saturday evening where they gave a
bama, one ot the most influential mem- is a radical spoolflo tor catarrh, it is
Prof. F. E. Hitchings arrived in present ontlook for the season. This lie and Artliur Roderiqne of Skow- concert in the town hall. It was very bersof the House of Representatives, In
I’eruna, which has stood a half century
town from Angnsta, Saturday even week will be made a busy time and hegan, on Tlinrsiav evening, last. well attended and the boys feel great a letter written from Washington, D. C., tost and cured thousands of cases.
ing, passing Sunday at his liome arrangements are being completed for He won the first race on Thanksgiv ly pleased with their first effort of gives his endorsement to the great ca If you do not derive prompt and satis
liere.
I nnmerous attractions, of which bas ing night, and this last match gives the season. Several (jther concerts tarrh remedy, Peruna, in the following factory results from the use of I’eruna,
Cecil Clark, of the Lockwood mills, ketball will doubtless be the chief.
him a clear title to a decision over have been scheduled for the winter words:
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
term, but no more will be given be
is ooufiied to his home in Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Oonforth enter Roderiqne.
•‘Your Peruna Is one of the best full statement of your case and ho will
be pleased to give you ids valuable ad
with diphtheria and at present is in a tained a number of their friends at a
The Watcrville and Oakland street fore Christmas, owing to the college medicines I ever tried, and no family vice
gratis.
should
be
without
your
remarkable
examinations
which
will
begin
tomor
very dangerous condition.
whist party, Saturday evening at railway will give a dance at Messaremedy. As a tonic and catarrh cure Address Dr. Hartman, President of Tlie
row.
The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte E. their home on Union street. About lonskee hall on Christmas nigh'', Deo.
I know of aotblag better.’'—J. H. Hartman Sanitarluiii, Coliimlms, O. .Ml
Messrs. W. T. Barnes and Artiinr Bankhead.
Smiley who died at her home in Vas 30 were present and a most enjoyable 25th, for the benefit of the Oakland
correspondence strictly cuiilldoiil iaJ.
salboro, Saturday morning, was held evening was spent.
Refreshments indoor baseball team. The Oakland Sampson of this oity gave a dance to
3 Ask your Druggist for Free Peruna-^ Almanac for I9O6
Sunday afternoon. Rev. F. E. Booth were served by the hostess after the Military Bana will furnish music for invited friends at Messalonskee hall,
:/
officiated and the remains were iu- awarding of tlie prizes. The prize the occasion and it is expected that a Oakland, Friday evening. Music was
tered in the Getchell cemetery at winners were Miss Lena King and good crowd will attend. Special cars furnished by Pomroy’s orchestra of
TAKE
IT
IN
TIME.
WEYMOUTH-HERRING.
this city and dainty refreshments
Winslow.
Mr. Walter Dow.
will be run from this oity.
were served the guests. About 60
Mr. Fred P. Weymontli of this oity
were present and all received a sonand
Miss Lena Herring of Guilford Jnst as Scores of- Waterville People
venir of the occasion. A special "car
Have.
brought the party to tliis oity after were nuitted in marriage, Saturday
the last dance and everyone present evening at the Free Baptist parsonage
Waiting
doesn’t
iiay. *
returned feeling that he had had n by Rev. A. D. Dodge, pastor of tlie ^If yon^iegleot the aching baok.
Getchell street Free Baptist clmrch.
delightful time.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely
The wooden paling whicli was
follow.
ereoted before tlie front of the Tioonio
Doan’s Kidney Piils relieve baokNational Bank early in September was
Guilford D. Coy, Oolby ’05, who ache,
removed Saturday and the public
may once gaze npon tlie granite front. lias been visiting friends at the Phi
Cnre every kidney ill.
Delta Tlieta Fraternity lionso for the
Tlie whole of tlie interior of tlie first last
two days, lias retnrued to liis
Waterville eiti/.ens endoise them.
floor front lias been cliauged and the liome in Presque Isle.
Mrs. Otis H. Folsom, of 20 Ash St.,
rich finish lias received a great deal
The aimnal meeting of the college
of comment from tlie admiring puhlio atliletio association and the election Waterville, Me., says: "About two
daring the day. Tlie big plate glass of officers for Hie ensniug year will lie inouclis ago 1 was having trouble
window, tlio several smaller windows lield in tlio college ohaiiel next Fri witli bnckaelie and other symptoms of
December 16tli inimediatuly after
ot leaded glass and the finely flnislied day,
cliapei servioo.
kidney trouble. Tthick it was brought
mahogany greatly improve the appearThe finb-oouimitteo of tlie Atlilotic on by a olild whioh settled in my
auco of tlio block, and altl o igli beau-

Get Rid
of Scrofulo

CUBAN MINISTER U. $.
Recommends Pe-ru-na.

Hood’sSarsaparilla

Local News

COLBY COLLEGE NOTES.

i AsKooiiition

GHEAT GISTIS
•

•

Be Sure to Bring* the Children to Oiir Basement.
Itis the Greatest Show Place in'Waterville.

EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.
Doll Fiifuittifc aiul Houses, Aniiniil 'I'oys, Mechanical 'I'oys, Iron Toy.s, 5 and 10c
goods, Toilet Hots, Comb and Bnisli Sots, I’ltiin and Ftmcy .Stalioiioiy, Games for old and
young, Books for Ihe liahy, for (ho chihlreii and the big folks at out prices, Aliimiiinm,
Nickel and Agate Cooking and Talile Ware, Damasks, Towels, Doilies, Trays, Draperies,
^ Curtains, Handkcrchiors, Gloves, Ribbons, and Neckwear, Furs, Coats, Waists, Wrappers,
Millinery, pbildren’s Garments of every kind. Hosiery, Underwear, New Dress Goods,
Blankets and Outings.

Come as Early as You Possibly Can.

R TMENT S TORE

. .1 .

...... . Wa. .ftaio.

V a. .

at

its

last

mcutiiig

I tlionght it would pass in
titnl in itself, llie exterior is but a ; awarded tlio following men football kidneys.
j O'h wlio liavo played a full game time, hut it did not go and became
mere iudioatiou of wliat is within.
I against anotlier oollcgo team: CapTioonio Division, No. ."lOS, Brother I tain Palmer, Ituss and .Joy, 'lit!; worse every week. 1 bean} coiisiderhood of Locomotive Engineers lield a ; Smart, manager’s C, Tliompson and aiily uhont ])oan’.s ICidiioy Pills and
well attended meeting in this oity 'Dewitt, ’07; Lyons, Keyes, Hidlii'rjyiis finally induced to begin using
Sundoy.
Five
candidates were j iiigtoii, Slierburne, Cotton unit Read"
'’08; Flewelling, Hioijcllaii, Tnisk iiikI t.liem They ([uickly ami thoroughly
initiated into the order and tlio. hieii- ^ llatumuiid, '09.
1 ri lieved me and when 1 had comniol eletdion was lield, be.-ides con
The Colby ’varsity liaskelliall team
siderable other liu.si'ioss of iiiijiort- I played against tlie I'm oiiiiet eliih I Iih'Icd the one liox the backaelio had
ai'ce. O. H. Barton win clidsm as ; t'lun ill iheColliy gyinnasiinn Satui- ' disiiPI,eared, and better still, I have
'J’lie K'or>
delegate to ro)in sent tliis divis'ion at I day iiiglit, D.-ecmljer 9.
‘
'resulted in a vi( tury for Colby II to not felt it sinoe, ’’
the the eonventimi wliieh is to be |
2‘-J, in as liotly a o itiiesc.ci gjino 11- lia-i I !''or sale hv all dealers. I’rice 60
held May lOtli, lll'li'p, at Memphis, ‘. been played in tin- Colbv i.viio.usiuiii
'J'eiiii. But few eliaiiBe.s were made 1' thus tar I lii.s season. .\t tbetiifl if ceiit-j. Eo-'ti r-Milt)urn Co, Buffalo,
in tJio old boaid of ollicors. Several i■the first half il.e seoic was 18 to ;(! in New Yorl;, miIo agents for thoyUiiitod
members from Ba gor, Brniiswick
and Foxcrott were iiresent -and took
part in the meeting.

Ii favor of Colby, bet in tlie second
lialf Colliy got alive and sliowi d lier 1 ,S|at, H.
,
-ability
ill the same allowing 'liieoii- I IGmemlier the name—Doan’s—and
iiet only six point-, wliile Colbv sue- eeeded iii obtaining 2(1 ]ioinls. Capt. take no Ollier.

While Mr. Horneo I’erkins was driv ' Willey and ‘‘U.y’’ Coombs were by lur
ing on College avenue near the Maine I tlie stars of tlio game, aliliougli tlie
A CARD.
Central depot, Monday, ho met : other luembers of bnlli teams played
excellent liall. The foHovs ii g is the
with a sliglit aooideiit. He was turn Ii score
Wo,
the
iimtorsigiied,
do iiereby
and lineup;
agreo to rolniid Hie money on a 50ing the team around when the sleigli i COLBY.
TACONNET.
oeiit bottle of (.Jreene’s Warranted
tipped over throwing Mr. Perkins McLellaii, If
rb, S Herd Kyruj) of 'J’ar if it fails to cure yonr
into tlie snow hut not injuring Idm. I Willey, rf
cougli or cold. We also guarantee a
Jb,Fortier
As the sleigh went on its side the ) Coombs, c
o,Grindlo
a 35-ceut bottle to prove satisfactory
rf, Irving or money refunded.
horse became frigliteiiod and started ! Tilton, lb
W. It. Jones
!
DeWitt,
rb
If, Libby O. W. Dorr
ou the run down Front street. As he
Simpson Drug Oo.
I Score, Oolby 11; Tneoniiet 22. Goals Lui'kin Drug Co.
readied the Maine Central oros.siug, -from field, Ououibs 9, Willey 7, McJ. L. Fortier, Waterville
G. F. Wilson, Fairfield
the sleigh canglit nil something and Lellan 6, Irving 4, Libby 3, Grindlo,
tlie horse cleared liimself from it adu S. Herd 1, DeWitt 1. Fouls culled on
from the most of tlie harness. The Colby, 1: ou Tacouuet 3. Referee,
The Hoasoti of indigestion is npon
from Fairfield. Time, 20 minute
sleigh was badly damaged i.i fad, Allen
us. Kodol Dvspejisia Ouro for Indi*
periods.
almost made into kindling wood but
gestioii and Dyspepsia Oure for IndiThe Draiualio Club of Oolby Col- gestioii and Dyspepsia will do every
the horse wliioli ran home alter leav legn^lias
ehoseu theplay which they thing for tlie stomach tliat an over
ing the sleigh, was found to be unin will present next term and liave be
loaded or over-worked stomach can
jured beyond its frigiit. Mr. Perkins gun work on it. Elliott O. Linooln, not do for itself. Kodol Digests what
'06,
lias
been
eleotod
president
and
A.
got a cool dip in the snow but as be
you eat—give OP the stomach a rest—
Stetson, '07, manager. The play relieves
sour stomaeli, belching,
expressed it when asked if bo [was K.
will be given for the benefit of the
indigestion, etc. Sold
hurt lie was harmed no more than if Colby Athletic Association, and will heartburn.
bv Larkin Drug Oo,
he "had fallen into a feather bed. ’’
be rather above the standard of ama
teur plays as most of the men who
will bo in tlie oast are experienced in
.KING-BROWN.
college dramatics.
NOTICE.
Mr. John B. King of Wiuterport
and Mrs. Ella O. Wheeler Brown of
Leominster, Mass., were] united in
marriage, Saturday evening by Rev.
George Dana Sandora, pastor of the
Unitarian chnrob of this oity.

The drawing of jurymen for the
Jaiinary term of court whioh will be
held at Angnata, next moutli, will be
held in the oity clerk’s ^ffloe 011 Sat
urday afternoon of this week at 4
o'clock.

'I’liu uiiuuul muetliig ot tlie Htuckliuldera of
MunralouHi'e Natloual Hank will bu livhl attbelr
beiiktiig rooms, Oaklaril, Me., on Tueeday, the
Util (lay of January, lUOtl, .at two o’clock p. ni.,
for the eleellou of dlieclora lor the ODsuluir
year, and the tranaactlon of any otlier leual bu£
lueia.

J. K Uauuih, Oasliier.

Oakland, Me., Dec. 7,1U0&.
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IVORY CARVING.

DEAF TAKE POOR PICTURES.

WINTER BIRD NEIGHBORS.

Vbe Thinece 8(111 Kxrcl In Maklns
Elaliorntc Fan S(ick«.

t'helr Inflrmitr Oivea Them • Bard,
Fixed Expreaaion.

Many of Thcae Mnch Traveled Llttlo
Follow* Are SnrprlainRly Tajme/*''-?

WONDERS OF SLEEP.

V
Slatnber Upon the
^
Brnfln and the Heart.
It Is surprising that there ai^^lfd**
“Shakespeare,” said a scientist, “call
which come to us only to spend 'the ed sleep the ape of death. That is n
winter, leaving us again at the begin striking name for a striking thing.
ning of spring for northern lands and Sleep Is a wonderland. Let us explore
snow banked hillsides, where the long It.
(lay and pale twilight nights of the
“Self hypnotism Is a mysterious force
arctic reign. Birds that raise their that
cun e.xerclse on ourselves In
broods In the far, treeless northland, sleep we
alone. We are all self hypnotists.
where heather, grasses and stunted We all, on certain nights, tell ourselves
have more improvements than all other ranges
alders grow on a shallow, soaking soil firmly that we must not oversleep, that
underlaid by a great depth of eternal
combined.
the next morning—at 4, at 5 or G pre
Ice, at the approach of winter gather cisely—n<e
must wake up. And we do
Single Damper (patented); worth the price
Into great roving flocks to surge south
wake
up.
Onr
selves respond
of the range. Saves fuel—saves worry.
ward to the gentler climate of our bllz- to the hypnoticsleeping
suggo.stiou made the
zardy “temperate” winters!
Cup-Joint Oven Flues / never leak. Insure bet
night
before
by
onr waking selves.
Many of these much traveled little
ter baking.
fellows are wonderfully tame and seem That is mysterious and striking, isn’t
not to experience fear of man so uni- it? .Still more mysterious and striking,
Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
▼•t**! vrttli animals that rear their though, is the fact of pur keeping track
of
the
time
somehow
in
our
slumber.
better
fire—one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
yonnv In bln neighborhood. Pine gros
beaks and crossbills, whose real homes How on earth do we do this?
Gas Shelf; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
“It is Impossible to do without sleep.
are In the silent, moss filled spruce for
A
supplementary gas range.
Men
have
slept
standing,
walking,
even
ests of the great north, will almost al
low themselves to be caught In your running. They have slept In battle, un
Our Nev) Plain Designs—less nickel ornamenta
hand. With the field roving birds, der fire, with guns roaring on all sides.
tion
are making a hit. Artistic, handsome, easily kept
They
have
slept
In
unendurable
and
like the snow buntings, horned larks
clean.
_^
and longspurs, tills fearlessness Is not deadly pain.
“There Is no torture eciual to that
SOLD BY PROGRESSIVE DEALERS.
found, probably from the constant look
out they are forced to keep against the which the deprivation of sleep entails.
cunning and hungry white foxes and The Chinese are the crudest folk on
the daring, trap jawed little ermine earth and the most Ingenious of tor
that persistently hunt them In tlielr turers. Well, the Chinese place the dep
northland home. But the rosy little rivation of sleep at the head of their
red polls, the creepers, kinglets, “little torture list,
"Sleep is a state of rest. The heart
friend chickadee,” as the northern In
dians call him, and all the other deep rests In sleep. The heart Is a rhythmic
forest dwellers are as unafraid of us muscle, not one that never reposes, but
Quality counts every time. It
as they are of the gentle porcuplnesi one that works at short shifts, like a
is the first class workmanship and
and deer of their home woods.—St. puddler, a moment on, a moment off.
Well, when we sleep the heart’s shifts
first class material used in conNicholas.
of rest are redoubled. It works, then,
stmotiou which has made the
one on, two off, getting, indeed, pretty
A remarkable escape.
Kineo
Ranges what they are to
nearly as much repose ns we do.
“Tlie
brain
in
sleep
becomes
pale
day.
The
large fire box has an
Odd Incident of (he Relorn of Terror
and sinks below the level of the skull.
In I'arl*.
extension on the end making it
During the reign of terror In Paris When we are awake the brain is high
very desirable for burning wood.
one of the most remarkable escapes and full and ruddy.
Coal linings with the Dock Ash '
“Not only the brain and heart, but
was that of M. de Chateaubrun. He
was sent to execution with twenty otli- even the tear glands, rest in sleep.
Grate can he furnished if desired. A
er prisoners, but, after the fifteenth That Is why when we awake we al
Ask your local agent about them, r
head had fallen, the guillotine got out ways rub out eyes. The rubbing Is an
Instinctive
action
that
stimulates
the
of order and a workman was sent for
to repair it. ’The six remaining victims stagnant tear glands and causes them
were left standing in front of the ma to moisten properly our eyes, all dried
Manufactured by NOYES & NUTTER Mfg... Go.,
chines with their hands tied behind from their inaction.”—Buffalo News.
BANGOR, MAINE.
them. A French crowd Is very curious,
and the people kept pressing forward THE ENGLISH PARLIAMENT.
to see thh man arranging the guillotine.
By degrees JI. de Chateaubrun, who Whv Kff House* Were DalK Upon (he
River Bniik,
Was to the rear of his companions,
Wellington once declared that the
found himself la the front line of the
spectators, then in the second, and most exciting monient of his life was
To Advertise onr New Mnsio Rooms
finally well behind those Who had come not In any of his great battles, but that
we
will give away one Beantifnl Song
in
which
ho
had
to
forbid
William
IV.
to see his head cut off. Before the men
or Instrnmental Sheet of Mnsio to any
could get the gulllotihe in working or to attend a public banquet In the city
one sending this coupon and 2o stamp
der night began to fall, and M. de during ft time of great national excite
to pay for postage, with oataloKina of
Chateaubrun slipped away. When in ment. Of the millions of people who
i all the latest popnlar songs which we
the Champs Elysees he told a man every year see the English houses of
that a wag had tied bis hands and parliament, how many Imagine that
sell at 16o per copy. Send to-day to
robbed him of his hat, and thia simple their position was determined by stra
Aome Mnsio Fob. Go., Mnsio Hall
individual set him free. A few days tegic cousiderajions ? No oue nowadays
Bnilding, Hamilton Place, Boston.
can
think
of
the
palace
of
Westmin
later M. de Chateaubrun escaped from
Mass.
ster In any other position than that
France.
which It occupies. But when the old
bouses were burned down and the task
<<Ilone»t Abe.’’
Sheet Husic Coupon
of
rebuilding faced there was a propo
It Is a significant fact that In a com
munity where crime was virtually un sition to establish them on or near the
Enclosed find two cent Btamp.
known, where plain, straightforward site of St. James’ palace. Wellington
Please
send me yenr catalogne and
resolutely
put
down
his
foot
on
the
dealing was'ossumed as a matter of
sheet
of
masic. (State which.) Vocal
course, and cfedlt was fearlessly asked proposal.
E' cry man, woman and child may enjov the
The site suggested, its advocates
and given, Lincoln won an enviable
healthiest of pastimes, shooting with the
or Instrnmental
reputation for Integrity and honor. In pointed out, would be better as regards
a moral atmosphere of this sort ordi centrality and couvenieuco than any
The fireftrms that insure perfect sport, bemuse they
nc\cr
-splendid arms in every v-a'—'
nary veracity and fairness attracted other. But to the argument of the
built in all suitsble sizes and weights. ASK YOUK
duke
there
could
then
be
no
answer.
no particular attention. Honesty was
DEALl-R FOR THE STEVENS.
Name.
A great book of 140 pages of inlerestin.'j artii les on
not merely the best policy; it was the “With a vast and growing population,
hunting, t.irget sliouting;, etc.* F'KEE. lJuclostc.', .
such
as
yours
in
London,”
be
said,
cents
to
cover
postage.
'
rule of life, and people were expected
Town.
to be upright and just with one an “you must never make it possible that
Stevens Arms and Tool Cc
■ ^
r. O, Dox 40W
!
other, hut when a clerk In a country you can be surroun(lc<l. You, must
• CHICX)PEE FALLS, MASa, U. S. A.
State.
store walked miles to deliver a few build your bouses of iiarliament upon
ii
ounces of tea innocently withheld from the river, so that the means of ingress
a customer by an error In the scales, and egress are safe and that the popu
and when he made a long, hard trip in lace cannot exact tlielr demands by^
order to return a few eSnts accidental sitting down around you.” Sir William
ly overpaid him, he -was talked about, Fraser, In whose memoirs the story Is
and the fact is that “Honest Abe” was recalled, mentioned it to Napoleon HI.
a tribute, not a nickname.—Frederick just before the death of the latter.
“What wisdom!” he said. “What wis
Trevor Hill In Century.
dom!” And it set him musing upon the
Will exchange Milch
different turn which the history of
Vidocu’a Memorr.
Cows for Beef Cattle.
Vldocq, (he great French detective, France might have taken if In other
hud so excellent a memory for names ways as gi’eat precautions had been
and faces that after having seen a observed in his own case.—St. James’
criminal once and learned his name he Gazette.
never forgot him, but would often iden
Hard Luck.
tify him under the most subtle dis
“Las’ night I dreamed I died an’
guises. A French forger once escaped went ter heabeu,” said Toot. “St. Pe
Doyle’s Island.
from custody, went abroad and remain ter met me at de gate, an’ I ax him ef
ed for eleven years. In the meantime I could come in. Ho sez he hatter
he IxKNUne (piKe bald and lost an eye weigh me 'glnst mah sins fits’, an’ wid
and part of his nose in a drunken dat he git out a big pair ob balunces an’
brawl. Fancying that no oue could put me In one pan an’ a groat big bag
No cocoa equals Lowney’s
detect him, he I’otnrned to Paris and in de udder. Do bag outweigh me way WELL KNOWN FIRM ASSIGNS.
in strength. Some are blacker
Went boldly about the streets; but, be yondah, so be sez I can’t come In. I
— colored chemically — but
ing nrrestoil on suspicion, he was ax lilin fob ter tell me whut’s In dat
Henry Lord & Go. have made an
inferior in real strength.
■brought before \’idoc(i, who at once bag, an’ he bus’ it open fo’ me. Well, jasBijiiment for the benefit of their
Lowney’.s C ocoa is . not
■recognized him and sent him back to Sllllh. It wuz plumb full oh watahmll-1 ofedilors to Hon. E. G. ^^yder of Banloaded
with ground cocoawork out his term.
lions
ms an’ chlckonsl An I soz, sez I, | ^
jj.
understood that the ifashells, flour, starch, or other
‘Ef yo’ll leabc mah sins out ycre
tjMitios wiill be about |60,000.
adulterants.
WeKley'm Mother,
me,’ sez I, ‘I won’t ax ter come in.’
oucerii
was
founded
nearly
40
The mother of John ami Charles Wes Sez he, ‘All right’ But, doggone mah
It consists of nothing but
„
ley. the founders of Methodism, was skin, I wake up ’fo’ I could git ter yfars a;io by Henry Lord, who, in
the
choicest cocoa beans
J800, admitted his brother. Edwin
one of the most remarkable characters dem t’lngs!”—.Tiidge.
ground to flour fineness.
Lord,
into
partnership,
the
latter
of her own or any other ago. From
The result is the'most deli
haviuR been aescoiated with him as
tender years the iirlnciples of religion
Touffh*
chief clerk for several years.^
cious, purest and finest fla
and practical piety were instilled by
“You should have hoard Bangs roast
The firm did hnsluess aa ship brok
vored cocoa possible.
her in the iniiuls of her children. She ing Goodloy lust night. lie used some ers, and commission meroliaiits, and
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
dally took them into a private room pretty hard words.”
also dealt in loe, bricks, hay, last
made abroad and duties paid,
and in'ayed with each, and so Imbued ’ ‘‘Yes, but they didn’t seem so hard to blocks and Inmber, as well as oonwould cost double the Lowney
their minds with the spirit of religion Bangs last night as they did this morn dnotlng a marine and tire ipsnrance
auenoy.
that the Methodist movement was real ing.”
price.
ly born In her home.
Lord & Go. have met with a great
•'How do you mean?”
‘K* Walter M.'Lowmy Co.,
losses, having been very nnfor“He had to eat them this morning.”— many
BOS-rON.
tnuate
of
late,
whil'O
there
has
also'
Heal Fleaaare.
Philadelphia Press.
been
a
great
depreciation
in
the
valne
Jack—I suppose there la nothing that
Ot the oiass of property owned ,by
pleases a woman more than the devot
DUcouraslnK.
the concern. These heavy basiness
ed attention of the man of her choice?
Gaston — I tell you, old man. Miss losses, extending over a term of
Bess—Except, perhaps, the devoted at Watkyns is a mighty sensible girl-the years, and depreciation in valne of
tention of tb* man vt aome other girl’s most sensible girl, I think, I ever shipping property are the primary
choice.—Exchange.
knew. Alphonse—I think you’re right, causes of the failure.
my boy. I wouldn’t advise you to pro Fruding it imiroBBible to meet the
liabilities the prinoipals, desiring to
Nail* and Nailinv.
pose to her.—Somerville Journal.
protect all creditors so far as possi
When a buyer declared that he “paid
ble, > made a general assignment. Caveat^ and Trade.Marka obtained and all Pat
cash right on the nail and thereby nail
Vaetal In One War*
Ryder, the, aasigDee, is prepar ent busineu conducted for moocratc Fee*.
ed a great bargain,” what kind of a
“Did Skrlbbler ever make anything ingMr.
OUBorricc ISOpFoaiTi; U, 8.
J
a statement which will be sent to and
canfe<aire patent uin leas time tiwa tnoae
we caniewre
nail did he refer to? What Is meant by out of that book he wrote?”
the oreditora at once.
Icemote frcm Wuhinxun.
a doornail and the expression, “Dead
“Nothing except fires In the grate."—
&nd moduli drawiug or pboto., with detcripIt IS understood that there are a
ItUc, i(
" patentable or nois
‘ 'fre®
Gon. We »di’
ns a doornail?”
Milwaukee Sentinel.
large number of creditors, and that [ebarge.
bar (ce not Hue till patent l••ccured* .
oomparatively there are ^no very
A paiil*HLCT. ” How to Obtain *Potents,’ fHth
of sam^n
same in the U*
T’ S«
'' end foreign countnes
Carry your present load firmly, cor
Hard are life’s early steps. And but heavy losers. The creditors are in I cost
sent free* Address,
rectly and cheerfully, and some one that youtb Is buoyant, confident and both Massaohnsetts and Maine.
The members of the firm have
will surely note at the proper time that strong In hope men would behold its
many friends who sincerely regret the • OM. PATCNT OPFiriK, WAMH NQTON. D.
you are equal te a larger one.
tbresbold and despair.
< I^WVVW«fW%/%?WVW>S ~
misfortnne.

“You may say that the Chinese still
"That Isn’t a good picture,’’ said a
excel In the elaborate curvlnx of Ivory photographer, with an air of apology.
for fan sticks,’’ said a fan importer. “Tlie man was deaf.’’
"Years of labor are represented In
“How can that Inflrmlty affect the
some of the fans made in the orient. picture?’’ asked a visitor.
For nearly two centuries the manufac“It gives his face a tense, strained
ture of fans for the European market t look,’’ said the photographer. “All deaf
has been an Important Industry of persons have that expression when
China.
placed before a camera, 'rhey sit with
“'The Chinese workmen, brought to tlielr heads tilted forward and eye
Paris In the seventeenth century In brows uplifted, as If waiting for the
order to teach Frenchmen the art, aid command to look pleasant. Generally,
ed greatly In giving the prominence I suppose, that Is what they are wait
to French fans. At Dieppe and other ing for. But even after I have given
Industrial centers In France line e.xam- tlie order to brace their muscles refuse
ples of carved ivory fan sticks are pro to relax.
duced, and many of the most beautiful
“‘What’s that?’ says the deaf man
fans reaching tlie New York market when he sees my lips move.
come from tliere. ’J'iiere Is a wide
“ ‘Look ple.as.antl’ I tboot
choice of material for the sticks, com
“ ‘Ohl’ says he.
prising Ivory, mother-of-pearl, tortoise
“He takes his hand from behind his
shell, horn, sandal and other woods, ( ear and tries to assume a beaming
with occasionally filigree work in countenance, but he only compromises
metal.
on a fixed glare. None of the de
“The most common materials, of vices known to the photographic trade
course, are wood and bone, which are can dtspel that. In fact, the more
decorated with ]>riuts or pressed work. ‘business’ I Introduce to charm my sub
Ono of tlie most potable fans, made ject Into a joyful state the more rigid
with ifiotal sticks. Is the one of carved his facial muscles become. He Is listen
•liver said to Jmve once belonged to ing alwuj’s for further iustruotions.
Idarle Autoiuetto, This fan Is now In Whether tliey come or not, the look of
the Soutli Kensington collection. The expectancy is there. For that reason
mother-of-pearl sticks give an excel- the deaf are the hardest people In the
lent opportunity for artistic carving world to photograph. If an artist’s
nnd also for clever gliding,”—Jewelers’ reputation depended upon the pictures
Circular-Weekly.
ho makes of them ho would soon be
obliged to go out of business.’’—Ex
change.

THE KOTOW.

■either Ungracefnl Nor DegradinsT ae
pertoriued b;r Chineae.

THE CAMPANERO.

’The kotow (i)ronou:iced ker-toe and
meaning literally to bow tlie head) Is
used ns a form of thanks and Is not a
manner of greeting. The actors ko
tow to their majesties at the begin
ning and end of each performance at
the theater, first to thank for the honor
they are to receive in being allowed to
act before them and at the end to thank
for the privilege granted. The ofllclttls
'"bow the head” to thank for an audi
ence or any favor or gift they have
received or are to receive from their
majesties. The kotow is not only
made by people at the palace and at
imperial audiences; It is sometimes
used by equals to each other ns a prop
er manner of thanking for some great
Say or. To make the kotow the perHwn kneels tJiree times and each ttine
bows his head three times, touching the
.^ound with it, 'The kotow could not
be made by a foreigner without look
ing most awkward and appearing most
•erVlIe, but the Chinese do It with dig
nity, and it Is neither ungraceful nor
degrading. It is a time honored man
ner of giving thanks, a Chinese trndltfon surviving from a time when the
courtiers were perhaps like slaves, but
•t present It docs not Imply any slavelike inferiority on the part of him Who
performs It.—Katharine A. Carl in Cen
tury.
'
■ -u

Sweet and Bell-like la the Toll ot
Thia Pretty White Bird.
.

Hade l^m Caatlona,

This bird, called dara by the South
American Indians and bellbird by the
English, Is about the size of a jay. His
plumage is white ns snow. On his fore
head rises a spiral tube nearly three
Inches long. It Is jet black, dotted all
over with small white feathers. It has
a communication vylth the palate and
when filled with air looks like a spire.
When empty It becomes pendulous. His
note is loud and clear like the sound of
a bell and may be heard at the distance
of three miles. In the midst of these
extensive wilds, generally on the dry
top of an aged mora almost out of
gun reach, you Will see the ottUipanero.
No sound or song from any of the
winged inhabitants of the forest, not
even the clearly pronounced “whip
poorwill” from the goatsucker, causes
such astonishment as the toll of campanero. You hear a toll and then a
pause again, and then a toll and again
a pause, 'rhen ho Is silent for six or
eight minutes, and then another toll,
and so on. Actaeon would stop In mid
chase, Maria would defer her evening
song and Orpheus himself would drop
his lute to listen to him, so sweet, so
novel and romantic is the toll of the
pretty snow white campanero.—Waterton’s “Wanderings In South America.”
Prlpen of Codec iittd Tobacco In lOOS,

At the coffeehouse In Exchange alley
Is sold by retail the right coffee powder
from 4 to C sliilllngs per pound, as In
goodness; that pounded In a mortar at
3 shillings per pound; also that termed
the right Turkle berry well garbled at
3 shillings per pound; the ungarbled for
less; that termed the East India berry
at 20 peace per pound. With directions
gratis how to make and use the same.
Likewise there you may have tobacco,
verinus and Virginia chocolatta, the or
dinary pound boxes at 2 shillings 6
pence per pound, the perfumed from 4
to 10 shillings per pound; also Sherbets
(made in Turkle) of lemons, roses and
violets perfumed, and ten, according to
Its goodness, from 0 to GO shillings per
pound. For all which If any gentleman
shall write or send they shall be sure of
tlie best, as they shall order, and to
avoid deceit, warranted under the
house seal-viz, Mprat the great, etc.—
A Cnteliword,
Concerning the term “cutcliword” the Mercurlns Publlcus,
London Chronicle says that Its old tech
Arro-w Throwlnar.
nical sense “is familiar to those who
An old English sport tliat still sur
affect old books. The catchword was
the first word of a page, which was vives from the days when the bow and
printed also by anticipation In the bot arrow were in use Is that of arrow
tom right hand corner below the last throwing, and in parts of Yorkshire It
line of the preceding page, so us to lu- Is still made oue of the features of ath
Bure that the pages should follow on letic meets. The arrows are straight
properly. In Latin the.so catchwords shafts three foot long, without either
were known as ‘custodus,’ guardians. barb or feather, and are thrown by the
Tlie device was invented in Venice aid of a bit of string wrapped about
about 14(i9 and was In favor for cen the thrower’s hand and about the butt
turies. 'i'his is the oldest sense of of the arrow. A skillful man can .send
‘catchword’ in the English language. the arrow ira) yards, though it requires
Afterward It came to mean a prom some e.xpcrience to cause the arrow to
inent word heading a column of a dic leave the string without tangling. Once
tionary, the rhyming word of a line of the knack Is acquired the sport is said
to bo more fascinating than putting the
verse and an actor’s cue.”
shot or throwing the hammer.

N. Vickary, formerly for many years
a well known taxidermist of Lynn,
Mass., had skinned an eagle forTnountIng one day when an old colored mau
who did odd jobs alxnit came In.
“Uncle Ben,” said the taxidermist,
“you can take home that goose over
there If you want to.”
Uncle Ben bore the “goose” joyfully
away. The next time he met Mr. Vickary he looked at him rather queerly,
but said nothing. A few days later
the taxidermist skinned an owl and
again offered Uncle Ben a goose to take
home. Uncle Ben removed his hut,
•cratched his head in some perplexity
and then said;
“If It’s all the same to yoVi, Mistah
Vlckary, suh. I’d like to see the feet ob
dat goose before I take him home to
my ole woman.”

He Won the Trick.

"Oh, George, dear,” she whispered
when he sllpiied the engagement ring
on her tapering liirger, “how sweet of
you to remember just the sort of stone
I preferred! None of the others was
ever so thoughtful.”
George was staggered but for a mo
ment. Then he came back with, “Not
at nil, dear; you overrate me. This la
the one I’ve always used.”
She was Inconsistent enough to cry
about It.
What She Would Do.

“Johnnie, dear,” said his mother, who
was trying to inculcate a lesson In in
dustry, “what do you suppose mamma
would do for you If you should come to
ber some day and tell her that you
loved your studies?” “Lick me for
telling a falsehood” said dear little
Johnnie with the frankness of youth.
^

Good For Daldneaa.

Hiirh( In Hi* Lillie.

“I oaughl the street car conductor
ivhb owes me money on the cur plat
form last night.”
■’
“Did you get your money?”
“No; he did the same thing my other
debtors do.”
“What’s that?”
“Put me off.” — Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
tVIirre He Get* Hi*.

Applicant (at the pearly gates)-May
I come In'? St. Peter—What business
were you engaged In on earth? Appli
cant—I owned several apartment
houses, and- St. Peter (Interrupting)—
Sorry, but I’m afraid the children here
would annoy you. Go bump the bumps.
—Chicago News.
Her Culinnrr Triumph.

“Mrs. Golltely made a particularly
fine cake the other day.”
“How do you know?”
“I happened to overhear her telling
her guest at the table that she be
lieved It was the worst cake she had
ever made.”—^an Francisco Call.

“Bay,’.’ said the man who was begin
ning to have a bare spot on top of his
head, “can you toll mo what Is good
for baldness’?”
“Yes,” replied the barber, “a cheerfnl determination to make the best of
Contentment gives a crown where
what can’t be helped.”—Chicago Rec
fortune h&th denied It.—Ford.
ord-Herald.
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Cows Wanted!

M. D. KILTON,
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THREATENED
LECTURE
I MEXICO’S LOST MINES
OF TREASURE THAT
COURSE ANCIENT.BEDS
DEATH
ARREST
CANNOT NOW BE LOCATED.
,

MITCHELH’S

Causes Discussion Ryan Refuses
In Senate
Answer

Planned by Woman’s
To
Literary Club

The Romnnce WIiIpIi
Arnand
(he Fniiiouii Hidden Mine of Talopn.
Suppratllion niid CnniiinK of the
Native Iiifllanii,

THE CITY MAN.*^

IfiyoaMiist
onaccountef

Ilia Lot In Life Compared With That
of the Farmer.

According to fho National Magazine,
"men in the cities work twice os hard
03 the farmers, and they get few or no
liolldays. Thousands and thousands of
professional men, clerks and men in
Biiiall business enterprises delve and
toil their entire lives away and at the
end are cartcxl out to the cemctorles
without liavitig liad any more loisuro
or enjoyment in their lives tliiiii a liorsc
on a treadmill. The rut tliey toll ulong
in la ns nnrraw ns a case knife.” This
is not tlio farmer’s view of the city
man, wliom he sees only during vaca
tion, when tlio city man is taking a
brief and niucli iiocdcil rest. The farm
er sees liiin sporting his “glad rags”
and nilstnkeiily imagines him to be all
the year round only an idle buttcrlly,
consiimliiK the produce of the horny
handed son of toll. Tlie truth, it is
hold, is that llio city mnii, as a rule, la
the linrder worker and gets muoli less
enjoyment out of life. Ho longs for tlic
rural sconoa and occupations of the
farmer; bis dearest hope is to get hack
to the country to spend his Inst years.
A few of the city folks make n big lot
of money and get tliolr follies and
nmnsemonts in tlio newspapers, but tlio
great miijorlly of city toilers live a
very inonotoiioiis and stupid ns well as
a very laborious and poverty stricken
life. The fiiriiier, it Is concluded, has
“tlie real tiling,” while the city man
lias only hniTeii aspirations and illsiippolntmeiits. Tlio contented farmer is
not only the wisest but tlio happiest
of inaukiml.—Raltinioro Sun.
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Coffee

Of the ninny mines whlcli were work
ed by tbo Spniiiiirds and wliioli gave
tliom such fnbiilous returns for their
labor scarcely one can be located to
Situation is Embarrassing Ow 'His Main Reason For Buying
day. Many roniniitlc stories os to tlielr i
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
A lecture oonrsa has been planned wliercaboiit.s liiive been followed up,
ing to Land Frauds
The Equitabie
for Waterville this winter wliich is only fo be met with defeat.
receiving the cordial endorsement of i One of file ricliost of tliose mines was
our people.
| prolmbly Tiirasca, iibont wliloli Hum
Last winter the Woman’s Literary boldt lias written. It was worked long
-SVashlngton, Dec. 9.—News of the
New York, Dec. 9.—The legislative Clnb gave to our citizens two tree leo- • liofore tlie Spaniards arrivetl in Mex
'death of Senator Mitchell of Oregon oc
ture-i. The first, under the auapioes
committee
which is investigating life of the Oivio Improvement committee, ico, and the gold and silver 'were made
casioned great surprise at the Capitol.
Has all the virtues possible
It has raised a delicate question as to insnrniice conditions has determined to was the, Stroiig-'Tolman lecture in the into ornaments by tlie aborigines. A
in a health drink made
Armory, later in the season the olub family in Guaymas has a necklace of
send
to
District
Attorney
Jerome
a
re
the duties of the senators toward their
entertained the soliool ohiJdren with flying fish purcha.sed from a Pima
with wheat - besides being
late associate.
Ordinarily, when a quest that he Institute iiroceedings a nature leoture, “Bird-mnsio” given chief, who said that the metal was dug
agiiiust Thomas F. Kyan, financier and by Mr, Oldys of Washington.
The from Turascu. Later the mine ■was acmember dies a committee is appointed
-and you don't tire of it
attendanoe and interest in botli these (luirod liy tlie crown of Spain and was
owner
of
tlie
majority
of
the
stock
of
to represent the senate at the funeral
ventures has enoournged the oluh to i
It and be healthy
the Equitable Idfe Assurance society, try a plan tiiis winter whereby a | worked, with the exception of a period
services and at the earliest opportunity
to punish Ityiin for refusing to answer longer course mav be given to our stn- i during tlio Apache war, till tlie French
'LD CRIST MlLL-Charlcstown,Mass.
,lUe colleague of the deceased member qnestiofiR before the committee. Ryan dents and oitizens, not exactly free, but intervention, when the shafts were said
formally gives notice of tlie death and had refused to answer when asked at a nominal price to insure covering ^ to have been concealed by the admin
announces that later he will make more what President Harriman of the Union the Mpense of tlie course
istrator, Don Juan Moreno, -who was
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage
e,\tended remarks.
The senate then I’aciflc and Southern Pacifle Railroad
forcetl to seek safety in flight. After
adjourns out of respect to the m'emory companies iiad said to him when Hnrri- Club in oonfermoe with representa the restoration of peace flic location of
Whereas Walter H. Jackson of Roadflold*
of the deceased.
nian tried to induce him to share^his tives from Colby College, Coburn Tarasca was looked for in vain, tliough
Maine, hy tils Murlffago (lord, dntoil the' first
After numerous conferences
tjjc control of, the Equitable society with Classical Institute, tlie High School file mine now known as Ubarbo is sup
day of July A D. IDol and reconleil I Kenno.
and Waterville Sooial Union lias de
boc Kevlstrv of Deeds. Hook 4J0 uago lAt codpoint was raised as to wliether the sen Harriman.
posed to be the same. Wlion rwllscovvovrd to iho undersigned the watkuvillk
cided upon the following plan:
ate would be warranted in following
Savinuh Hank, a oorpor tion establi-hcd by
Mr. Ryan was asked whether Harriered years ago Ubarbo was found to
I.
Wo
desire
to
bring
before
the
the
laws of Miiiiio. tlio tollowlng de c Ihed real
the usual program in the case of Mitcli- nian had tlireatened that results disas
ei^Atc sltualed In tho town of Ib'adlleld In the
oitizens. educators and students of have been extensively worked and the
ell. It was argued that at the time trous to Ryan’s interests would ensue, Waterville and vicinity, lecturers shafts concealed under eartli and
county of Ksnnobcc afuro lald, thni b -undod as
follows: Houthcriy by land of Mrs. Sylvester,
of his death he stood.convicted of an or if Harriimin had told him that some who have accomplished something in brush. Rich pillars of ore wore found
the
Mossalonskcc La..................................................
Lake and land of Mrs. vv. 8.
............................
olfenso under the federal laws and in action would be taken by the state tlie world in wliicli they live or men in file drifts, and the mine corresponds
Butler; Westerly by nahl Lake; Nonherlvby
thn
farm
’
known
aa the ......................
.M. K. Wllll nis ft'-n
ifm
violation of ids oath as a senator of legislature or any oflicer of tlie govern and women wlio represent some great in many respects with the descriptions
ACTION OF THE RAIN.
now owned by aiid Jackson; kastorly i>v tbe
the United States. On the other hand, ment niiless Ryan consented to share sooial agency wliich is accomplishing of Tarasca found in the arcliives of
v\ tnthro)) road or land
‘
I of tho V. K. WlMlama
The Wonderful Factor It !■ In tha farm nforoBHld; being saino real estate con
something in social betterment.
it was pointed out that the senate lias his stock wifli liim.
the American consulate at Guaymas.
veyed to sahl Ja< kson by Jerome Mc8'*lngor, by
Diaintcicrntlon of Racks.
not been notified otlicially of his con
II.
We
desire
to
reacli
and
interest
in
d-CMl
teil June 22, iSMki, anil reeo»‘ded
■ ‘ In
‘ Kenne
K<
Acting on the advice of his attorney,
The fame of Tarasca is eclipsed by
The rain falling on the rocks sinks bec ItegUtry of Dccits Book 4Sd page 4 4, to
viction and that judgment had been ar P. D. Cravath, Ryan declined to an tins course just ns large and represen the romance which hovers iiroiiml the
whieli roferoneA) Is had for more dellnICo de
rested by an appeal to the supreme swer those questions, altliough Senator tative a body of people as possible. For j lost mine of Taiopa. A Mexican of into every crack and crevicp, currying scription.
this reason and to'this end we have j
And wherons tho condition** of sal I Mortgage
court of the United States.
Armstrong, chairman of the committee, deoidedjto organize leoture clubs in the , great wealth who was much Interested with It into tliose fissures surface mate have boon broken, now therefore • y the htoteh
rial
which
Has
been
degraded
by
the
Vice President Fairbanks has not directed him to do so. Ryan, however,
of tin* eondUlona thereof, the tinders gned the
college, tlie Institute, ithe High | in the subject made a triji to Madrid
Bank claims a foroclnsure of "afd thortgage.
appointed tiie usual committee, and the did answer one question by saying that Sohools of Waterville, Winslow, Fair- to search for data on the subject. He weather and thus affording a matrix Hald
1) tod at Watrrvll)«>, Maine, Uils s'jconu day
impression prevails that he will post Harriman did not tell him at that time field and Oakland, in our stores and found absolutely nothing to prove tiiat sutfleient to start the growth of vege of Doccinh^r, A. I>. lOOA.
Watkuvii.i.k Savin<jH Bank.
pone action until the Senate convenes that there would be a legislative in mnnufaetofies and those clubs of our such a mine liad ever been worked by tation and afterward to maintain the
ByK. U. Drummond, Treasurer.
on Monday. It is thouglit likely that vestigation of the life insurance busi city which stand for some form of the crown of Spain, and there is noth plants. The fibers and roots of these
the vice president will leave to the ness unless he gave up part of the Hyde social bettenneut and are not merely ing In Mexican nrclilvcs to establish plants, bushes and trees thus brought
organized for sooinl amusement. To
Into life, growing and expanding, act Administrator’s
senate the decision as to what its course stock.
Notice.
members of tliese lecture-club groups the facts. Quite as trustworthy us the
should be. Senator Fulton, Mitchell's
Mr. Ryan had already testified that special tickets will be issued for the written documents . are the traditions as wedges to. split up the surface of
Tho .ubacrilier lioroby give, notice Hint he
the rock and to commence the process hns boon duly appuliitod AdmlnlHlralor on tho
colleague from Oregon, will give notice he secured control of the Equitable so
among the Pima Indians. They main
nominal price of fifteen cents.
of Ucorgrt K Itnri-oit Into of Wiilorvlll. In
of wearing away. From this quality Chtnto
of the death of Mitchell when the sen ciety by paying James H. Ilyd^ 912,500.tliei'oiinty ot Kcnnolioo, dccuHBOd, nnd given
tain
that
'Taiopa
exists
and
a
Jgw
III.
No
tickets
will
bo
issued
to
a
of destruction a large class of plants b .ndB Hsthol'W dlroota A I iicrsons having
ate meets on Monday, but it has not 000 for 502 shares of the totul 1000
group of less than five persons. Em claim to know Its whereabouts. Small derive the name of saxifrages, or rock domtiiulH Hgninst tho entnlo of Mild dorrhsod are
been determined whether he will ask shares of the society.
to proaent tho .aino for aottlvincnt, and
ployers of young people in any store quantities of very rich ore are occa breakers, from their roots penetrating lU'sIml
all Indelitcil therolu aro roijiicBlcd to niako pay
the senate to adjourn as a tribute to
When Ryan was asked why he paid or manufactory uiav take advantage of sionally sold at the mountain mining
ment
Immedlnlcly.
Mitchell. There is no precedent for the nearly $5000 a share for stock that paid these club rates for the use of those lu camps, but all attempts to follow the into the minute fissures In search of
Isaac Keenk.
November, IlH)^.
guidance of the senate.
only 7 percent dividends, he declared their employ by notifying the president Indians to the spot where It is found water and so assisting in the process
Tlie late senator had many warm that he did it to avert what he feared of the Woman’s Club, Mrs. B. L. or to bribe them to reveal It have been of disintegration. In winter the water
Kknnkuec Countv—Tn I*ro*'ato Court, at
friends in the senate who remained loyal would be the “most tremendous panic Marsh, S) Park street, Mrs. Fred _E. unavailing. 'Their wants are few, and collected in the hollows and crevices Aiigueta
becomes frozen and, expanding as it ber, 100.1. ou the fourth Monday of Novem
to him throughout his trial.
These that this country has ever seen’’ if the Moore, book stove. Main street, Miss
they believe that should they reveal changes into ice, acts like a charge of
A Cortalii ’ Irsirumont, purporting to bo the
senators would like to give a testi Equitable society were forced into the Mary Irish, Main street, of the num
the secret they would drop dead. About blasting material in breaking up the Uet will and tostamont of I.. Estello Wo dward
ber
of
tickets
they
desire
and
deposit
monial of their regard for him and hands of a receiver by the situation pre ing the money for the same.
lalo
of Waterville In aald County, docoaaod,
The six years ago an old Pima chief fell HI rock. The pieces thus detached be liavlng
liccn proseulod or proliato;
testify to the value of his long ser«ice, vailing when he bought the stock. principals of High Schools may avail
OUDKUED, Tliat notice tln renf lio given three
In one of the valley pueblos and was come further disintegrated by frost
but they will be governed by future Frightful losses, he said, would have themselves of this offer and the super cured by a Mexican lady so well
wceka aucccaslvelv prior to the fourth
h Monday
Moi ■
ot
noxt. In tlie Waterville Mall a new*conferences.
followed such a receivership and his intendents or chairman of school known and universally respected that and weather and, being rolled over and Docomlier
paiicr printed In Watorville tlial all peraons lu.
own large enterprises would have been committees may also form a leoture her statement is taken without ques over and rubbed against each other as teroKtod may attend at a Court of Frotmto then
bo holden at Auguata, and abow unuao P any,
Senator Mitchell’s death was brought seriously affected. To take this com olub among their teachers.
Olub
they are carried away down the moun to
' tho raid...
why
Inatrumont..........................
ahould not bo prove ,
about from loss of blood following the pany out of the fiauds in which it was members may procure their tiokets tion. The old Indian returned to bis tain torrents, are ground gradually approved
and allowed aa tbo laal will and teitatribe
and
from
time
to
time
sent
his
from
their
club
president
or
some
e.xtraction of teeth.
For five hours going to desti-uctlon and give it a clean,
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Hill learned that Mitchell was living
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tile late Senator Dolph, enduring until liead was lirokoii from the statue and aiinnally and has proved an excellent
they leave the bakery until you get tlicm in a paper bag
1ST.5. wlicn Mitelicll was elected to the Iho body was badly chipped.
investment icr all who iiave Imd liusior the Biscuit, Crackers and Wafers baked by tlie
United States senate.
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NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY and packed in a package
legislature in 1879 failed to return him
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<0 Hie senate. In 1885 he was re-elected
never better ttiau at the present time.
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answer this question once and for all, try a package of
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and three charging conspiracy,

Remedy
BROWN'S instant RBUBI' should

he
tn every
-------- •--------------. .in
home, Fully guaranteed,
can uepena
depend upon ii.
it.
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SI cents.
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___
Norway
Medicine Co., Norway,
Me.

let us hope so for the sake of the
cook I The disease dyspepsia indicates
a bad stomaoh, tliat is a weak stomaoh, rather than a bad oook, and for
a weak stomaoh there is nothing else
eqni^j.to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It gives
the stomach vigor and tone, onres
dyspepsia, oreates appetite,
and
makes eating tbe pleasure it should
be.

A CARD.
We, the nndersigned do hereby
agree to refund the money on a 60oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Syrup of Tar it it fails to oure your
cough or cold. We also guarantee a
36-oont bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refunded. , „ ,
G. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
Larkin Drug Go. Siranson Drug Oo.
Wear the Heald Olotfaing. None
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
better—108 Main Bt. Waterville. .
~~ Q. F. Wilson. Fairfield

iUvored with vanilla.

Butter Thin
Biscuit

a package.

Graham
Crackers

Biscuit Company
knows.

Ever after yon will be guided by tbe NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
Trade Mark, in red aud white, on each end of ^ package, when
ever and wherever you buy Biscuii, Cracktrs and Wuftra,

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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No roj’al family ever li.nd any ))cttei‘ Bread and Cakes
to cat than our customers liavc. 'J’hat is simply because
money won’t buy better Bread and Cake. A variety of
our baked poods would make a feast fit for any crowned
licad. You can’t liavc a crown nor a billion dollar es
tate, but you can have just as good things in the line of
■baked goods as the richest of monarebs.

39*41 Temple St.

Waterville, Me.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

William Soole took advaiitafte of
the low rates to Portland last week
and visitea a phyeioian for a foot
ailment, and called upon liis danghter, Mrs. Sadie Jones.
F. H. Bannister who has been clerk
ing for Mr. Goodwin for several
mouths, resigned and was succeeded
by Mr. Millard Gilmore of Newport
■whose family arrived in town Wednes
day.
The narrow gauge is hauling the
ooal for the Vassalboro mills, some
1400 tone, arriving last week at Wisoasset.
It'rauk WirrAlasworth resigned Ills
position as loom fixer last week after
13 years service in the mill.
Herbert Pease on his letnrii from a
visit to England three months ago was
accompanied by his brotlier, Reuben,
who remained till Monday, Deo. 4ih
when ho left for Boston sailing the
next day on the Saxonia for Liver
pool. The probabilities are that at
some future time he will return again.
Tlte destrootiou of tlie mill by Are at
Shoddy Hollow after Ills arrival had
urnoli to do witli ohaiiging liis plans
' for briuging his family liore.
The stove contest running in tins
paper is deserving of special atten
tion. As the contest will not end tor
several weeks it beliooves those desir
ous of seeing a friend win to assist
tliem witi) votes for every new sub
soription the writer will give a ooujjon good for .Cao votes for .one., year,
250 for (i months, 135 tor I! mouths,
etu. Don’t take any ohauces. Hand
in your money. Now is tiio time.
The range is a good one. price $55.00.
Can be seen at Prootor & Bowie’s,
Winslow, or in your own kitchen it
you win it. It will he delivered and
set up free of cost.
'
A. E. Fleming of Fort Fairfield,
brother-in-law of Mrs 11. A. Oilpitts,
is clerking for W. A. Marriuer in
place of Isaiali P. Burgess, resigned.
Isaiali P. Burgess started Monday
morning for California leaving VVater
ville on the early train. It will take
six days to make the journey of !i,500
miles. His wife weut.tliero two years
ago liming that its mild and invi.!
orating olimate would re.store her
health.
Willie Donnelly of Dexter atti iuled
Bonlette's oonoert and dance Friday
evening, reinaiiiing ns tlio cue-.t ol
Ills aunt, lilr.s. Pafiiok O’Koiilv mid
family, till Mondny.
The diiticiiUy of obtaining wo^ d
for fuel t.idav in comparison in lU)
ye rs ato surpasses belief. Jii those
earlv times coal was not used wi ort
alone being the home necessity. If
a man hut whistled in tlioe da'S tlie
fanner would hear it, and understand
its import. Snob a tiling as a family
orderiig a cord of wood fitted for tlie
stove was nuheard of. Now it’s an
every day ooourreiice.

Unexpected Company

has no terrors fur the housewife who kuu ws
»buut

JeH^O

She simply stirs the con.
tents of one package into
a {lint of boiling water,
sots it away to cool, and
dismisses the subjoet
from her ntiud, knowing
that when dinner is iiu.
isUed the finest dessert
in the world will be
ready to serve.
' 10c. per package,
enough fur 0 people.
6 fruit flavors:

.-TM ji,t.a ii.L-

Lemon. Itaepberry,
Strawberry, Oranne,
CbocolateaMCberry.

Hold by all grocers.

niustriyted Recipe Book free.
Ths GsntM* Pura Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.'
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Freddie Lloyd pissed the Sabbath
with his wife and ohildreu, returning
to Oakland in the afternoon.
The schools of the towns started up
again Monday after the nsnal vaca
tion. The streets are clear ot young
sters now.
John Merrill and Adam Seaney of
Newport were visiting friends in town
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Byrom went to Fairfield batnrpay afternoon to spend Sunday with
his family reinruing Sunday evening.
Geo. McRae was a business visitor
to Waterville Saturday afternoon,
going by private conveyance.
Mrs. Josepli Phillips of Maple
street has been very ill of late. Re
cently she had an niinsnal bad spell
which gave the family much anxiety.
The Vassalboro mills will shnt
ddwii Friday evening, Dec. 16th in
order to connect the shafting on the
new engine. Tlie job will in all
probability be finished so as to start
up Monday morning at the usual
time.
Boulettc’s oonoert and dance in
Citizens Hall Friday night was a
grand success. At the concert the
hall was completely filled. The full
program as announced on the posters
was carried out. At the dance every
avrilable space was taken np.
Ira Getctiell and wife ot Winslow
started for
California
Tuesday,
December 13tli, to be absent a tew
months. They will go via New York
city where they will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell for a
limited time. Mr. Crowell is postoffice inspector and was for many
years a resident of tills village.
The tempting bait, Waterville’s big
lieadliues, low prices, etc., induced
myriads of shoppers from this village.
I'lm barges, single teams, combined
witli the train service had the de
sired result of swapping tliefr wares
tor money. For the coming, two
weeks Waterviille merchants will use
printers’ ink unsparingly.
In tills world ot strife and, straggle
where promineuco is requisite to suc
cess, advertising is tlie medium by
which tlie money earner gauges his
knowledeo of its value. Tlie nierchaiit tliat will not advertise stands
in his own liglit. Let llie morchauts
b'^ur I ilia in mind. Tlie one that keeps
h's lights biiruiug and prices plainly
stated in their town paper are those
that ar not afraid of C( mpeiition.
Mrs. Joliii Ferran of Clinton, Mass.,
is visiting lier parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wiggleswortli. Tlie illiiess[bf
her niotlier wlio is liaviiig a oander
removed is tlie cause of lior ooming
M. M. Mountain tor the past ton
years has made a practice of going
after tlie priest to Waterville and at
tlio conclusion of tlie services return
ing with him. Two auudnys ago he
made tlio trip twice. Last Saturday
afternoon lie harnessed np, went
alter liini and Sunday at 0 a.m,
brought liiui hack. Stormy or pleas
ant weather is the same to him. On
several cccasious lie has driven as tar
as Oakland to meet and retnru the
gentleman.
Liife is but short at the most. Why
not enjoy it. One of the chief enjoy
ments of a dark night would be a
well lighted village. The cost would
he iusiguifioaut. It seems as if the
tax-payers could afford to pay an ad
ditional amount on the whole it
would be but a trifle. The satisfaotlou^^orived from it would offset the
eost.' Ten lights would iiluminate
the village. After the cost of diggiug, pnrohasing and laying the
pipes, ttie lights would cost $76 per
year.

jail nil if I tif." • li nUri i*- i

Joseph Jewett who is employed as
boss spinner in the Chase mill, Water
ville, made his weekly visit to his
home Saturday, remaining till Sunday
afternoon, when he returned to Wins
low on tlie 4.06 train.
Alice Ferrari passed Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ferran, going back to Waterville in
the afternoon.
The click clack of the gasolene
engine sawing wood for those fortun
ate to get an ordinary amoniit can be
heard occasionally. Dan Phillips
owns one and with one helper per
forms the work. He can olear a yard
of five cords in less time than a man
conld. walk to Waterville and back.
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FAIRFIELD.

Miss Emma Crawford has fluislicd
working at the Textile mill here, and
will enter some other employment.
Mrs. C. G. Totman, is now improv
ing every day, as her many froinds
will be glad to learn. Her sou,
Percy, who has been here from Iiidiaiiapolis, has reiuriiea to liis home
as his mother had improved to sneh
an extent.
Tlie insurance on the mill of the
United Box Board and Paper Co. has
been adjusted, and the company will
begin at once to rebuild. This is
good news to all.
The annual eleotiou of officers of the
E. P. Pratt Relief Corps was held
Wednesday evening at their hall.
The following are the officers elected:
President, Mrs. Lnoy Ireland; senior
vice-resident, Mrs. Mabel Raokliff;
jnnior yice-ppresideut, Mrs. Annie
Jones; treasurer, Mrs. Rose Holt;
ooudnotor, Mrs. Lizzie Crawford;
gnard, Mrs. Evelyn Holmes. The
office of secretary, assistant conduotor and assistant guard will be ap
pointed later. The members of tlie
Corps and the Post are invited to
spend a social evening, at the liall
next Saturaay evening, when tliey
will be the guest of Mrs. Lucy Ire
land, the president of the corps vvtio
served so acoentably last year and
who has just been re-elected.
Mies Marjorio Hill was the gnest of
Miss Rnth Shaokford, at Waterville,
Saturday.
Wallace Hill, who lias been doing a
job of roofing at Skowhogan, lias finislied liis work there, and has arrived
at his home here.
The storm of Sunday was welcomed
by all, especially the merchants wlio
have been wishing for snow in order
tliat tliey miuiit have a good Christ
mas business. More snbw is needed
before the travelling can be consid
ered good, as the wind blew tlie snow
around and in some places the ground
is bate.
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of the past, having been held in Mem
orial hall on Saturday afternoon and
evening, and the members feel amply
repaid for their labors. Mnuy per
sons, incladnig Oakland’s representa
tive people, visited tlie hall daring
the afternoon in qnest of pretty and
useful things for Christmas gifts. Tiie
articles were nnmerons and of a great
variety and were tastefully displayed
on tables located in different parts of
the hall, whioh were artistically deco
rated for the occasion. Tlie enter
tainment in the evening was greatly
enjoyed by all i resent, and consisted
ot violin solos by Cussie Moore and
Frank Tapper, a piano solo by Flor
ence Gilman and readings by Miss
Mildred Murray of Lyuii, Mass. Miss
Murray is too well known in town to
reqnire comment on her selections,
other tlian that, they readied tlie nsnal
high stauilard whioh this charming
yonng lady has attained.

WELL KNOWN FIRM ASSIGNS.
Henry Lord & Go. have made an
assignment for tlie benefit ot tlieir
creditors to Hon. E. C. Ryder of Ban
gor. It is understood that the lia
bilities will be about |60,000.
Tlie concern was founded nearly 40
years ago by Henry Lord, who, in
1890, admitted his brother, Edwin
Lord, into partnership, the Jitter
having been assooiated with him as
oliief clerk for several years.
The firm did bnsiness as ship brokcisT and oommissiou morohauts, and
also dealt in ioe, bricks, liay, last
blocks and lumber, as well as oonduoting a marine and fire insurance
agency.
'
Lord & Go. have met with a great
many losses, having been very unfor
tunate of late, while there has also
been a great depreciation in tiie value
of the class of property owned by
tlie concern. Tliese heavv business
losses, extending over a term of
years, and depreciation in valne of
shipping property are tlie primary
causes of the failnre..
Finding it impossible to meet the
liabilities the priiioii als, desiring to
protect all oreditors so far ns possi
ble, maae a general assignment.
Mr. Ryder, the assignee, is prepar
ing a statement which will be sent to
the oreditors at once.
*
It 18 understood tliat tiicre are a
large number of creditors, and tliat
comparatively tliere are no very
lieavy losers. Tlie creditors are in
both Massaohnsetts and Maine.
The members of the firm have
many friends wlio sincerely regret the
misfortune.

BUI Slides
Along

stomach troubles.

They are, in fact, our family fliysicioii.
Yours very truly,
MRS. ETTA M. PACKARD
Ripley, Me.
Big Increase In Value of Im
Many unnecessary calls are nnule
ports and Exports
upon the physician. Follow the lirst
rule of health. “Keep your bowels
regular.’’ Take “L. F.” Atwood's hitters when nature needs a little assist
Washington, D. C., Dec. 11, 1906.— ance.
The fact that the Pnnauia Caual Bill
went so speedily tlirongli tlio Houte
does not necessarily argue so well lor
its reception in the Senate. Of course I expanding nianufactariiig interests iit
the bill is going to pass, bat there is home. There is a long array of figures
likely to be an amount of vexations In the report, but the gist of it all ig
delay and the Senators who liave a that the imports for the teu mouths
grudge against tile President and who 0 ding with October showed an iuare covertly against tlie oaiial itself oreasa of $81,000,000 in manufactured
will have a fine opportunity to vent articles which was a 31 per cent, gain
tlieir spleen. The reduction* of ilie over last year. The whole of tlio imappropriation in the House from $10,- ports amonnted to 12 per cent, more
600,000 to $11,000,000 was a more or than last year for the same moiiflig.
less childish piece of spite work. The increase in mannfactured exports
Everyone knows that the cnfial is was $68,000,000 or a gain of 14 per
going to cost more than the estimate cent., while the total gain in exports
amonnt no matter wliat type is finally was 7 per cent. Tliero was a gain of
selected and wliatever it costs, it will $20,000,000 ill tlie exports of cottou
be cheap at tlie trice. But the redne- olotlis alone and nearly the wlioie tf
tinn cf five and a half million in the this went to China, so it does not look,
immediate appropriation 'will liavc no as thongh the boycott of Atiieriniii.
effect on the ultimate cost and will goods was absolutely fatal alter all.
merely engender a certain amount of
frioticu and make the caual ■woikers
FREE BAPTIST FAIR.
feel that they are being treated grudg
ingly withont helping tlie canse of
economy a particle. The oommissiou
Beginning yesterday afternoon and
according to present oaloDlatious, lias continuing throngliont the day and
euongli money to meet the payroll on evening and today tlie Fiee Bapri.st
Dec. 16. but the appropriation bill sociey have held their annual sale ai il
'will have to go through in time for fair ill the ohuroh on Getctiell i-tveit.
tlie payments on Dec. 30th. Both the Last evening n fine supper was served
House and the Senate know this. and the tables were well filled hy
Ttiey know also tliat tliey will liave patrons who were nnauimons iu au
to dig into tlie national treasnrv sev expression of much satisfaotioa as to
eral times before the job is completed the menu and tlie efficient iiiaiiner iu
but tliey know also iliat it will be wliioli the large crowd was served.
completed in spite of a 1 opposition,
The tab'es upon which were dis
so It would be just as well lor them played the various goods for sale at
to submit gracefully.
moderate prices were well patronized
Tlie,report of the Bureau of Com last evening and considering tlie had
merce and Labor sliow that, tlie iii- weather today the snocess of Itic sale
tcrnaiioiial trade of the ooniiiry is iias been pleasing to the ladies of tlie
picking up again both in imports and society.
exports. The first is gratifying ns it
Tlife dinner served today iioou was
indicates increased custom receipts also well patronized and the siiread
and corresponding diminution of the was enjoyed by the hungry people iu
deficit and tlie second because it fliows attendance.

9

The many friends in town of Mr.
ai d Mrs. Samuel Morrill of Augusta
were very sorry to learn cf tlie stab
bing affair, in which ttieir son
Charles, was ooncerned.

-■

Canal

February rj, too.i
Dear Sirs:— .
Wc have used “L. F.” Bitters in (,„p
family for a long time, and coiimiI,.^
them indispensable for all liver aivl

Eight Rules for Success in
Business.

OAKLAND.

The Misses Effie and Ethel Higgins
of Newport have entered the employ
of tli9 Oakland Wooleh Company at
the mill.
Howard Wyer who is enpngul^s
cleik at a hotel in Honltou w/iicli
is ooudneted by his brother, Charles
Wyer, ts spending a few days at his
home liero.
The anneal inspection of Merrymeeting Chapter, No; 04, O. B. S.,
took place Friday evening, the in
specting officer being Mrs. Mary
Price, of Richmond, D. D. G. M.
There were a large number out, and
two vi.sitors were present. Miss Flor
ence Jewett of Norridgewock and
Miss Siniiisou of Waterville. Mrs.
Price spoke many encouraging ^woids
and oomnlimeiited tlie members of the
chanter on the fine work which they
were doing and the snlendid shouiug
which they liad made. Mrs. Price
left tliis morning for lier liomo.
Wliile in town she was the gnest of
Mrs. W. W.
Merrill.
ti
Anthony Publioover, wlio has been
very ill with typlioid fever, is now
on the gaining list, his fever having
turned.
The ladies of the Free Baptist
church are busily at work preparing
for their annual sale and supper
which will be held in the Post rooms
on Friday afternoon and evening,
December 16th.
Several workmen were employed at
the corn shop last week boxing up the
empty ca^s which were left over from
the season's pack.
Noah Damren, wlio has made his
home with his daughter, Mrs. Charles
Hutobirson, since selling his farm in
Belgrade last sammer, is reported to
be sneoambiug to the infirmities of
old age, being unable to use his limbs
to any extent.
The fair, for whiob the ladies of
Sergeant Wyman Reief Corps have
worked long and hard. Is now a thing

WASHINGTON Family Physicianfor35'
LETTER That's What "‘L. F." Costs

^^Have your business up to date^^ says the Calender.

y

a

Rush things along^^ says the Wind.

it

Do a driving business^^ says the Hammer.
Unearth a good thing^^ says the Spade.

^^Never be led^^ says the Pencil.
^^Have nothing but my kind of deah^ says the Square..
^^Aspirc to greater things^^ says the Nutmeg.
Alake much of small things^^ says the Microscope.

Name of Boy
Post Office
street and No.

/

R. F. D.

Any boy under ten years of ago finding the name of the Merchant in Waterville
advertising in the above “Eight.,^Rulc8 of Business Success” on calling at his store be
fore Jan. ist, 1906, will he presented with a Base Ball as a New Year’s Present.
(Smaller boys can have a riibbor ball Iftiiey choose.)

THE ONLY REQUIREMENT is that the boy or parent must sign in the blank
space given above, bring the advertisement to the store and point out the name of the
Merchant.

■ .t.;

